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JOH::--1' E. TALBOT
D irector of Training School.

CLARENCE L. ATWOOD
H es id e nt Director.

JOSEPH C. BROWN
Presid e nt.

ELSP A M . DOPP
Li te r at ure.

BEULAH DOU GLAS
Supervi sor, Training Sc hool.

G l,ORGE H. LYNCI-I
Physical Education.

PAPE: L . QU AYLE
P s y c h o logy and English.

ALBERTINA C. A::--IDERSON
Supervisor, Training School.

.J U LTA E . BOO'l'H
Literature.

L EONARD A. WILLIAMS
Indu s tri a l Ar ts.

DLANCHE E. ATKI::s/
Methods.

C ARRIE E.

Art a nd Dra win g-.

MINT CH

DARIS STEWARD
Civics a nd Hi sto ry.

CHARLOTTE M . KNU DSON
R ural-School D epa rtment.

,STELLA R. ROOT
Music.

A R R IE BARDEN
Them es.

CLIFFORD 0. BEMTS
Ma t hematics.
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HELE"" HILL
Child Study and Fre nch.

VTRGI:'\'IA WILLCUTS
upe rvisor, Training choo l.

L. Fi,;r..:-, 1.;

com~fu'

KARL ADAMS
Physics and C h emistry.

ETHEL G. ORA VE
Geogr aphy and Physiography.

LORETTA Mc)< MARA
Penmanship ,

EDITH E. H. GRA)<':'\'JS
Lil rarian .

YBRA BLIVB);
uper\'isor, Training School.

DESSIE C. , v1LT,IS
Home Economics.
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FLOREXCE E. WRIGHT
Primary Handwork.

GERTRUDE: VAT~E

HELE:\' R. .TA KSOX
Supervisor, Training School.

l\IA

DE R

GARNETT

Super visor, rl'raining Schoo l.

Music.

LEWIS G . VA:\'DE:R V l;;LDE

MAl\rIE R. MARTI:\'

History and Civics.

Associate Librarian.
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F.LDA MAY PLATT
Physical Education.

0 1;:0HGE W. FRIEDRICH
Biology.

.JOH:'\ R. l\IcCRORY
Psycho logy and Sociology.
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K.\THERINE DEWEY
Music.

C ivics.

RUTH ATK J~.
R eading Me thods.

l\lRS. MILTON KEELY
Art.

GERTRUDE SAMURLS
Phy ica l Education.

LESLTl'J K lsNDA LL
Supervisor, Tra 111ing School.

MABEL A. 1 AULL
Supe rvisor, Tra ining School.

MRS. NORA SWAN

I

LEIT,A M. ROBIN'SOJ\'

Penmansh ip.

GERTRUDE

AMDELL

Accou n tant.

A )<)<R WIKRRN

Secr etary.

Assistant Accountant.

RO 8 L CKEMEYER
Office Assistant.

S<'cretary.

EVA FOSS

MYRTLE BU KMAN

ELLEN READY

Matron Lawrence Hall.

BERTHA SITARP li:
Matron Shoema k er Hall,
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Senior Class Officers
FREDERIC AGATHER ______________________________________________________________________________________________ Prcsident
LUCILLE DELA y ________________________________________________________________________________________ Vice- President
ELEANOR DELAHUNT _______________________________________ -------··---·-------------- -··-----·---·----------Secretary
KENNETH STILLWELL________________________________________________________________________________________ Treasurer
CHAIRMEN
Doris Smollctt____________________________________________________________ Cap and Gown
J ack Slagter _______________________________________________________________________ Invita ti on
Helen Woodmansec ______________________________________________________________________ Social
George Molstad _______________________________________________ _____________________________ Ring
Lucille DeLay ___________________________________________________________________ Re. olution
Rudolph St. Anthony ___________________________________________________________ Memorial
Laura H erbst______________________________________________________________________ cnior D ay
Kenneth Stillwe!L __________________________________________________________________ Financc
Alma Rosenbergcr ________________________________________________________________________ Postcr
Ward Shoemaker ________________________________________________________________________ P aper
P carI Andrews____________________________________________________________ Co !or and Motto
Harold Nelso11__________________________________________________________________________ Printing
EXECUTIVE COl'vIMITTEE
Frederic Agathcr
Lucille D eLay
E leanor D eLaHunt
Kenneth Stillwell

Mr. Bemis
J ane Hedin
Bertha Olson
Ward Shoemaker

Darrell Brower
:Miss Garnett
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l\tl. ... .. . . ....... .... ...... ········---·········-··························-·---······ Rochester
FrnMAN , U n su LA DnE1. ...... . ·-· -· · . ···-·- ··· ·····-······ ····-·-······----····-······ ··· k[i nncapolis
ANDERSON , LOUI S E H. ·--- _ ..

BETHKE, MYRTA
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Cloud
··----··--···-··························-·----··············-····---····jfinneapolis
JOHNSON, CLARA ALVILDA -··--····--·--······················-··············--·-····----·····--··----·····Deerwood
KAUPPI, CLARA ADELAIN E ·····-·······----··--··-···········-·········-·······-·····················---·····Virginia
KENNEDY, FLOREN CE ISABELLE ·····-·············---·····---··-······-·····-----···········--·············-Frazee
LARSON A. VIOLA ·-··--·---············· ----·---·······-····· ·············-·· ······-······--·----···-··--·· ········St. Cloud
MORROW, 0RMA L E E ·······-···········-·········-··--·-···-···-----·--·············-····-·Plattsburg, Missouri
NEILS, ELEONOR ·········--························-·-··---····················--············-·····-·--··--··sauk Rapids
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Junior Class Officers
How ARD

President.
GLADYS M cCuLLO GH ........................ ...................................................... Vice-President.
C HESTER L u ND .............. .............................. .................................................... .... Secretary.
NEWMAN OLSON ................................................................................................ Treasurer:
Miss WRIGHT, MR. M cCRORY.. ....................................................... _ ....... Class advisors.
KLATT ..................................................................................................

Class Roll
Abrahamson, Bernice A., Anoka
Adams, Eva L., Long Prairie
Adams, Juliet M., St. Cloud
Alberg, Lillian E., South Haven
Alderman Madge L., Grey Eagle
Allen, Dorothy L., Glencoe
Allen, Ruth L., St. Cloud
Amberg, Gladys M., Minneapolis
Anderson, Cecil E., St. Cloud
Anderson, Esther G., Two Harbors
Anderson, E sther M., Alexandria
Anderson, Grace L., Marine
Anderson, Lillian M., Fairmont
Anderson, Lucile H., Elk River
Anderson, Olga T., Evansville
Anderson, Raymond A., Princeton
Anderson, Sylvia J., New London
Anderson, Walter A., Alexandria
Arrick, Jessie E ., Minneapolis
Arvidson, Rosella A., Wadena
Atkinson, Mayme C., St. Cloud

Babcock, Bertie, Zimmerman
Bargabos, Carrie M., Royalton
Barnes, Ronald E., Little Falls
Batterberry, William J., Sisseton
Bauerly, Harold W., St. Cloud
Beck, Luella M., Ruthton
Beckrich, Gertrude A., Taylors Falls
Behm, Herbert T., Atwater
Belkengren, Ruby A., Willmar
Bemis, Bernice E., Oak Park
Bennett, Rosemary F., St. Cloud
Bi senius, Marie L., St. Cloud
Blakely, Beatrice L., Lake Koronis
Blanchard, Alice M., Sauk Rapids
Bock, Adeline S., Albany
Bohlman, Gladis C., Ashley, N. D.
Bonde, Ruth L., Minneapolis
Boos, Frederic L., St. Cloud
Borgan, Ph emie J., Appleton
Borton, Elva C., Montevideo
Bostrom, Donald, St. Cloud
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Bowden B. Hazel, Herman
Braun, Milan A., Hutchinson
Brenden, Agnes T., Starbuck
Bracke Helen G., Little Falls
Brennan, Margaret M., Alliana, Neb.
Brocker, Amelia W., Lindstrom
Brown, Evelyn E., Peshtigo, Wis.
Brown, Helen J ., Pillager
Brownell, Lucia, Ely
Bruss, Ruth E., Lindstrom
Bryant, Nona M., Osakis
Brynildsen, Benjamin H., Minneapolis
Buckman, Frances G., Waverly
Buckmaster, Maria B., Monticello
Burgdorf, Clarence G., White Bear Lake
Burgoon, Ruth M., Minneapolis
Burke, Helen E., Melrose
Cairns, Virgoini a, Rice
Campbell, Adelaide, St. Paul
Campbell, Mary E., Sauk Rapids
Carl, Katherine F., Sandstone
Carlson, Edith F., New London
Carlson, Ellen C., Crosby
Carlson, Elsie G., Minneapolis
Carlson, Kathryn I., Cushing
Carnes, Helen M., Royalton
Carpenter, Merla M., Fergus Falls
Caswell, Elizabeth M., Anoka
Cavender, Alice J., Stillwater
Chambers, Clara , Swanville
Chase, Ida B., St. Paul
Christianson, Esther, Paynesville
Coates, V. Lorraine, Meadville, Mo.
Cockburn. Janette, Villard
Coder, Lillian S., Minneapolis
Conzet, Lloyd W., Delano
Coss, Dortha, Willmar
Crumpacker, Noble, Mora
Dahl, Mason C., Crookston
Dalquist, Ellen S., Randall
Davis, Alice R., St. Cloud
David, Delma R., St. Cloud
Day, Roger H., Mora
DeRocher, Edith V., Brainerd
Desrocher, Rhea A., Dayton
Dettler, Olga A., Swanville
Diger, Minnie C., St. · Cloud
Dinndorf, Elizabeth . L., Albany
Dodge, Frank N., Sauk Centre
Dodge, Merle E., Sauk Centre
Donaldson, Blanche A., Osakis
Doyle, Hazel M., St. Paul
Dredge, Alice H., Sa~dstone
Duhn, Clara J., Vining .
Dynan, Dan R., Annandale
·
Edes, Hazel M., Parkei·s Prairie
Edinger, Sophia M., Wadena
Effinger, Evangeline, Staples
Eich, Mathilda, Fergus Falls
Elletson, Gladys H., Foley
Engren, Edith R., Isanti
Engen, Myrtle M., Braham
Erickson, Arvie L., St. Cloud
Erickson, Edna E ., Minneapolis

Ernst, Kenneth F., St. Cloud
Erstgaard, Ruth N., Orchard Gardens
Everson, Esther B., Aitkin
Eye, Evelyn M., Wood Lake
Fark, Carl W ., St. Cloud
Farrell, Alice L., St. Cloud
Feda, Clara A., Carlos
Felt!, Margaret, E., Hopkins
Felt!, Mary M., Hopkins
Fink, Ella H., Chaska
Fleming, Eva C., Greenbush
Fliede.r, Mary, Foley
Foltmer, Helen D., St. Cloud
Foxley, Helen C., South St. Paul
Frase, Lillie A., Wood Lake
Freudenberg, Marguerite, Alexandria
Froshaug, Helen W., Benson
Gabiou, Marie K., Brainerd
' Geer, Ernibelle M., Lincoln
George, Veronica R., St. Cloud
Giesen, Gertrude, Minneapolis
Gilman, Esther, Excelsior
Gilman, Malcolm D., St. Cloud
Goetze, Marjorie A., Wahkon
Gorman, Mildred F., Maple Lake
Gravelle, Alda H., Onamia
Green, Ethel L., Rice
Gregier, Frances A .. Mahnomen
Gregory, Jean L., Minneapolis
Grindall, Anna K., Walker
Grindeland, Martha S., Warren
Groth, Lillian Mrs., St. Cloud
Gruys, Clara Mrs., Brewster
Gustafson, Ruth M., Brainerd
Hadrich, Heloise B., Alexandria
Hagberg, Norma M., Brainerd
Hall, Irvin R., Mora
Halper, Lilliam M., St. Paul
Halvorson, Alice S., Plato
Halverson, Clara B., Milaca
Hanauer, Olivia C., Albany
Hannon, Catharine A., Maple Lake
Hansen, Mabel A., McIntosh
Hanson, Millie, Minneapolis
Hansen, Norman, Osakis
Rassman, Marion E., Hutchinson
Hatlelid, Lillie A., St. Cloud
Haugland, Anna I., Hazel Run
Haueter, Idella, Osakis
Haugen, Ida H., Clarkfield
Hearn, Mabel B., Minneapolis
Heilig, Doris E ., Milaca
Heinonen, Violet A., New York Mills
Herdrickson, Corl C., Karlstad
Henderson, Enid W., Minneapolis
Hess, Raymond, Glenwood
Hesley, Laura M., Becker
Hilbert, Irene M., Melrose
Hilder, Elsie V., St. Cloud
Hjelm, Ruth, St. Cloud
Hoefer, Alice L., Gibbon
Hoffman, Edna E., Maple Lake
Holden, Helen P., Brainerd
Holes, Dorothy, St. Cloud
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Holmgren, Norma G., Fergus Falls
Holper, Alois H., Wadena
Houbolt, Helen G., Brooten
Houston, Dorothy A. 1 Herman
Huber, Katherine E:, Hopkins
Hudson, Arthur R., St. Cloud
Hultcrantz, Winnifred, Minneapolis
Hynes, Kathleen M., St. Cloud
Ingalls, Frances, Minneapolis
Irish, Kathirine, Sauk Center
Jackson, Irene F., Braham
Jackson, Maude L., Shafer
Jackson, Rena G., Onamia
Jacobson, Ada L., Madison
Jacoltson, Obert M., Osakis
Jadwin, Glen D., Watertown
Jernberg, Mildred L., St. Paul
Johnson, Agnes M., Warren
Johnson, Amy P., Greenbush
Johnson, Edith J., Minneapolis
Johnson, Esther E., Willmar
Johnson, Florence E., Clear Lake
Johnson, Harry, Holdingford
Johnson, Irene E. Alexandria
Johnson, M. Irene, St. Cloud
Johnson, Leona, Appleton
Johnson, Lillian J., Becker
Johnson, Mildred E., St. Cloud
Johnson, Mildred R., St. Cloud
Johnson, Myrtle H., Clear Lake
Johnson, Pearl A., Willmar
Johnson, Ruby M., Lindstrom
Johnson, Ruth M., Fosston
Jones, Amy J., Minneapolis
Jorgenson, Bernice · G., Starbuck
Jorgenson, Dagmar, Ashby
Jude, Esther E., Maple Lake
Kalkman, Angelyn M., St. Cloud
Karls, Alma A., Albany
Kavanaugh, Margaret M., Minneapolis
Keasling, Eunice 0., Zimmerman
Keefe, Constance E., Foley
Kind, Adella R., St. Cloud
Kuiper, Lillie, Clara City
Kirkendale, E. Fern, Minneapolis
Kitowski, Marcel, St. Cloud
Klatt, Howard J., Osakis
Kloeppner, Emma H., Clearwater
Knudson, Lois C., Swift
Koefod, Dorothy I., Ashby
Koefod, M. Louise, Ashby
Koehler, Frieda H., Long Prairie
Koepp, Lucile B., Fergus Falls
Koch, Ruth G., Minneapolis
Kohlhaas, Theresa K., Alexandria
Kotchevar, Hildegard, Ely
Kotchevar, Marie F., Ely
Kronenberg, Agnes F., Kimball
Krueger, Theresa D., W estbrook
Kunkle, Cecilia E ., Milaca
Kueter, Alice ·v., Breckenridge
Landerholm, Flora J., Alexandria
Larsen, Evelyn G., Minneapolis
Larsen, Nerma F., .Paynesville

Larson, Bernice M. 1 Madison
Larson, Ebba V., St. Cloud
Larson, Margaret P., Aitkin
Larson, Myrtle E., Sauk Rapids
Larson, Myrtle 0., Madison
Latta, Ethel D., Duluth
Latterell, Milo A., Paynesville
Lawless, L. Laura, Minneapolis
Lebens, Genevieve M., Jordan
Lefebore, Delphine Z., Elk River
Lembke, Reka F., Raymond
LeVesconte, Norma, Minneapolis
Lien, Bertha 0., Starbuck
Lien, Ina J., Fergus Falls
Lillquist, Esther M., Gladstone
Lind, Lillian R., St. Cloud
Lindore, Hilma, Verndale
Lindquist, Josephine, North Bend
Lindsley, Samuel E., Roosevelt
Lirtclstrand, Arnold G., Warren
Little, Margaret E., Minneapolis
Logan, Enid M., Royalton
Loe, Josephine I., Minneapolis
Lorenz, Crescentia A., Bird Island
Lund, Chester B., New London
Lynch, Florence K., Minneapolis
Lynch, Mary B. Mrs., Minneapolis
Mack, Ruth G., Minneapolis
Maloney, Eva M ., Farmington
Martini, John M., St. Cloud
Mathews, Hazel E ., Canby
Mattice, Florence A., Minneapolis
Matzdorf, Irene, Olivia
Maursetter, Ruddella S., Clarkfield
Mazurka, Mary P., Minneapolis
McCauley, Alice C., Minneapolis
McCabe, Elsa . M. Mrs., Minneapolis
McCullough, Gladys M., Minneapolis
McDonald, Eno! J., Elbow Lake
McGrath, Cathryn M., Rush City
McNelis, Grace M., Beardsley
McPeek, Vivian I., Minneapolis
Mehus, Edward A., Greenbush
Meffert, Leonarde J., Arlington
Meikle, Ruth M., Hancock
Merman, Elsie M., St. Paul
Merickel, Maurice J., Wadena
Meurer, Marie C.. Bird Island
Modig, Edna L., St. Paul
Mollan, Annie L., Milaca
Morey, Clara A., Austin
Morton, Jane H ., St. Cloud
Monroe, Ruby E., Foley
Mooney, Helen- M., Maple Lake
Nelson, Agnes M., Little Falls
Nelson, Alice T., New Port
Nelson, Alpha G., Boyd
Nelson, Anna M., Graceville
Nelson, Ellen J., Crosby
Nelson, Leone J ., Minneapolis
Nels on, Lloyd, Alexandria
Nelson, Louella S .. Darwin
Nelson, Nina A., Grantsburg, Wis.
Nelson, Benhart 0. , New Londoil:
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Nyberg, l>auline A., Cokato
Nygaard, Merriam 0., Willmar
Olson, Anna, St. Cloud
Olson, Helen, St. Cloud
Olson, Mabel P., Battle Lake
Olson, Mildred I., Osakis
Olson, Newman E., Osakis
Olson, Olive, St. Cloud
Orr, Lucille, Wadena
Ostreim, Hannah B., Osakis
Ostreim, Ingwal M., Osakis
Ottum, Gladys J., St. Cloud
Pahl, Martha T., Hopkins
Palmer, Carol B., Paynesville
Palmquist, Margaret B., Litchfield
Paulson, Gunhild, Minneapolis
Parmeter, ·Myrtle L., Minneapolis
Person, Russel V., Onamia
Peterson, Agnes M., Milltown, Wis.
Peterson, Carron P., St. Cloud
Pearson, Edna A., Sandstone
Pederson, Richard A., Brainerd
Peterson, Esther L., Atwater
Peterson, Gertrude C., St. Paul
Peterson, J . Dwight, Osakis
Peterson, Mabel G., Minneapolis
Peterson, Muriel E .. Braham
Peterson, Nora D., St. Cloud
Peterson, Pearl M., Chicago City
Pfrimmer, Mary J., Chariton, Iowa
Plombon, Helen E., Foley
Podoll, Alice C., Hanley Falls
Pogatshnik, Monica C., St. Joseph
Pogreba, Anton, St. Cloud
Powers, Richard J., Mildred, Mont.
Prowezar, Marion L., Minneapolis
Putnam, Margaret H., St. Cloud
Quigley, Eileen, Ely
Rajko:wski, Josephine, Rice
Reine, Inez M., Brooten
Reine, Inez M., Broaten
Reinert, Adeline B., St. Cloud
Remer, Jacob, Minneapolis
Ridgway, Russell A., Belgrade
Rinkel, Evelyn I., South Haven
Roach, Vivian M., Anoka
Robbers, Hermione A., St. Cloud
Robideau, Isabelle F., Princeton
Robinson, Mavis G., Brainerd
Roche, Mary T., Crookston
Roe; Constance S., Kensington
Roggatz, Rose I., Elk River
Romanson, Ruth V., Aitkin
Rosenberger, Ralph H., St. Cloud
Ryan, Helen C., Hutchinson
Ryan, Mary E., Minneapolis
Sahlstrom, Joe F., Milaca
Samuelson, Anna E., Minneapolis
Sauter, Edna C., Excelsior
Sauter, Mildred, Hutchinson
Schaefer, Bernice J., Minneapolis
Schanil, Mary B., Olivia
Scheltens, Grace, Raymond
Schert, Hildegard E., Elk River
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Schlough, lren, Iii., Sauk Rapid,

Schmidt, Pearl A., Swanville
Schmit, Anne M., Rockville
Schobert, Lissette, St. Cloud
Schroeder, Barbara, St. Joseph
Schuster, Emma J., St. Cloud
Schwandt, Louise C., Berlin, Germany
Schweiger, Margaret E., Watertown, S.D.
Scott, Beulah M., Two Harbors
Severeid, Carter M., New London
Shea, Muri M., Kimball
Sheets, Stuart·, Villard
Seifert, Lorinda., St. Cloud
Shelstead, Marshall, Clarissa
Sherer, Mary E ., Sandstone
Siems, Helen B., Chaska
Simmers, Christina G., St. Cloud
Simpson, Isabella M., Elbow Lake
Slotsve, Alice J., Ashby
Smith, Edith, Zimmerman
Smith, Eugene, Buttermilk Creek
Smith, Gertrude I., Aitkin
Smith, Grace, St. Cloud
Smith, Henrietta M., Clearwater
Smith, Hila G., Anoka
Smith, Lettie R., Gilmanton, Wis.
Smith, Mildred E., Deerwood
Solem, Constance F., Windom
Solum, Genevieve, Osakis
Sommerville, Agnes T., Pipestone
Soreson, Marcus, Brainerd
Sours, Hazel M., Minneapolis
Spats, Bill U., Watkins
Speckels, Beatrice F., Minneapolis
Stanley, Melba A., Kimball
Stauffer, Edris V., New London
Stevens, William H., Wadena
Stimmler, Earl W., Clear Lake
Strand, Orrin H., New London
Stromberg, Vinette H., Lindstrom
Stumpf, Abby M., Tintah
Swanson, Sophie, Big Lake
Swore, Edna M., Osakis
Syck, Evelyn A., Fergus Falls
Syverson, Norah A., Almora
Taylor, .Frances E., Appleton
Thieman, Irene C., Fairmont
Tise, Alma T., Melrose
Tise, Delia M., Melrose
Tollefson, Alma K., .Starbuck
Tranah, Erna Mae, Two Harbors
Troyer, Francis R., St. Cloud
Trumbull, Maude M., Lisbon
Truman, Dorothy G., New York, N. Y.
Truman, Lillian B., New York, N. Y.
Tucker, Mary A., Tintah
Urness, Viola E., Alexandria
Unfred, Irene L., Minneapolis
Van Eaton, Clyde, Osakis
Veloy, Blanche M., Chokio
Vitalis, Nina M., Shafer
Voss, Gordon 0., Paynesville
Vogel, Rose H., Crosby
Wade, Florence C., Chokio
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Wahtroo,, Aino $., Minneapolis
Wagner, Clara M., Lake City
.Wagner, Grace M., Onamia
Walser, Helen L., No. St. Paul
Walburn, Mollie C., Gr ey Eagle
Waldron, Helen M., Minneapolis
Warford, Irene, Ortonville
Watychowicz, Catherine, Minneapolis
Watrin, Martha M., Little Falls
Weber, Helen L., Minneapolis
Weir, Barbara M., Minneapolis
Welter, Wilfred A., St. Cloud
Westby, Henry C., Glenwood
Weyer, Clara H., St. Joseph
Weyrens, Clotilda M., St. Cloud
Wickstrom, Evelyn I., Anoka

Wiley, Effie M., St. Cloud
Williams, Clement R., St. Cloud
W isniewski, Florence P ., Foley
Whigam, Lucy W., P ipestone
Whipple, Ariel F ., Minneapolis
Whitaker, Dorothy Q., Rockville
Wolf, E sther M., Jordan
Wolf, Gertrude L., St. Paul
Woodward, Virginia L., Onamia
Wood, Quentin C., Grey Eagle
Yager, Alice R., Howard Lake
Yanz, Rose, Staples
Young, M. Olive, Royalton
Ziegler, Alice J., Brook Park
Zimmerman, Ethel L., Black Duck
Zuponcic, Josephine M., Aurora

Junior Class History
The class of 1924 was formally organized in October 1922.
At t he dance on November t he twenty-eighth, which was given to secure
money fo r the spring entertainment, a most enj oyab le t ime was reported.
The "Junior J ollies" of February the twenty-t hird was successful beyond a ll
expectations. Both fac ulty and students cooperated in acts which were equally
interesting. By a vote of the audience, the Athenaeum Society act, " Through t he
Looking Glass" won first place, "Dixie Revelers" by t he Waverly Society second
place, and " The Scarlet and White" by the M inerva Society t hird place.
· " The Union Station" act revealed t he t rue spirit of the faculty members.
President Brown ran about " like a red headed rooster grabbing every body's
baggage," as Mr. Steward told mother over t he phone.
M iss P aull and her young son in knickers, M r. Va nder Velde, caused considerable commotion in t he station. The t ricycle and skis annoyed t he sedat e
and his bare knees attracted sympathy from t he more motherly while he himself
disturbed everyone in general.
Who will ever forget Miss Atkins-her pompadour, her rouge, and her gum.
The outstanding social event of the school year has always been the Junior
Senior Ball. The Junior class of 1922-23 is t he largest class in t he history of the
school. Because of t hat fa ct plans have been made to make their ball the most
elaborate one ever given. It will take place on May the t wenty-sixth in t he
Knights of Columbus H all.
Cairns, Robbers, Stimmler, VanEaton.

~
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Jenny Junior
There was a litt le maiden once,
Her name I dare not tell,
Who left her home and famil y
And fri ends she loved so well.
She wished to be a teacher,
But her knowledge was so·small
That she came to St. Cloud College
There to try to learn it all.
A very hot September Fifth
Found her seated on the t rain.
She was full of grave misgivingsAnd it started in to rain.
Soon she reached her destination.
The rain was falling yet.
She walked up to t he college
And arrived t here very wet.
She stumbled all by accident
Into an open door.
Where many students waited,
She wondered t hen what for.
A man with black eyes snapping
In a deep gruff voice did say,
"All those who haven't yet found rooms
Will kindly step this way."
And then another person
Who wore a busy frown
Said," Will you please get into line?"
-That must be Mr. Brown!
The maiden was bewildered,
She knew not what to do.
The gruff voiced man had vanished.
She wished th at she might too.

,
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She placed herself in that long line
And there she stood and stood
She knew not why she waited,
She only knew she should.
At last she asked her neighbor
Who was standing on her toe
If he knew what 'twas all about,
And where they were to go.
H e said, "The lady in t he cage
Is t:1king in the money.
And your turn will soon arrive,
So don't you worry, honey."
So she stood and waited
Full many a long hour t hru.
The line moved slowly one by one,
As lines most always do.
Our little fri end just reached the cage,
The lady then arose,
"You'll have to come tomorrow, now
The office has to close!"
Now 'twould take too long to tell you
Of the trials this maid went thru.
Of course she stayed and conquered
As all good Juniors do.
She finally was registered
And paid her many fees.
And learned to love her teachers
And to say her A. B. C's.
NORMA LE VESCONTE.
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Our President

~

SOME personalities are like powerful magnet s, drawing all whom they meet
into the circle of their influence, transforming live by th eir high ideals,
optimism, and a ltrui sm. It is our rare privilege to be daily within t he influence of
a magnetic personality whom we love to call-Our President .
We feel his inspiring influence, first and alway , as an Idealist, whose ideals
for him ·elf, and t hen for us, are on such heights t hat we must stretch ever upward to reach t hem, and, t hereby, we grow; who c "Blessed be Drudgery" has
sanctifi ed our daily toil and made th e trivia litie. of our li ves immensely wort hwhile; whose "Play the game fa ir and hi t t he line hard" has put to fli ght every
un fa ir impulse, . purred us on to greater roncentration of effort and to goa ls of
undreamed- of achievement, and in tilled in us a love of fair-pl ay, not only in the
class-room and on th e gridiron, but a l o in th e game of li fe; whose personal
example of "thinking much of hi. obl_igations and little of his rights" has made
us court responsibility, knowing t hat "our rights will take ca re of t hem elves." H e
awakens our solicitation lest we squander our time and talent:, when he tells us
that "unto him t hat hath shall be given, but from him that hath not shall be
taken even t hat which he hath." H e docs not demand perfection. "None arc
perfect ; no, not one."
We fee l the wholesome, exhil arating influence of Our President as a confirmed
optimist, whose heart-cheering habit of seeing life t hrough rose-colored glasses
has permeated our institution and struck an answering, vibrant chord in the
heart of every student; whose suggestions t hat we "hitch our wagon to a st ar " and
" foll ow t he gleam" reveal t he optimist, looking ever upward and forward to
better, bigger planes; whose faith in his profess ion and in his fellow-men,
is unshaken; who is confirmed in his belief that t he age-old bonds of d arkness,
ignorance,and prejudice shall be broken down by the happy diffusion of knowledge,
when every man "sha ll know the truth, and t he trut h shall make him free."
We feel t he altruistic influence of Our President in his hearty good-fellowship and all-embracing service. Ever the comrade, sharing our joys and grievances, shoulder to shoulder ; ever t he kindly adviser and court of appeals, giving
ear to our smallest grief; ever t he fri end, guiding and counselling wit h paternal
solicitation, he wins the love and confidence of all , who feel t hat but t o know him
is a privilege. H e presents us daily wit h an example of such kindly, conscientious,
self-effacing altruism that we, instinctively, put away our petty selfishn esses and
fall in line.
H e who truly serves in t his manner, serves not only his fellow-men, his institution, his state, his count ry, but -his God. Inasmuch as "every institution is
but the lengthened shadow of some great man", our institution wit h its lofty
ideals of honor, justice, and purity, its optimism, and its spiri t of altruistic
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these which we shall always remember:
The great things of this earth are brought to pass by force plus restraint and
guidance.
Liberty without restraint is anarchy.
Always have some idealism ahead to reach for .
Thoughts mold us. By our thoughts are our characters molded. We grow like
what we love.
P ersonality brings individuality. Individuality makes one different from
all others.
Whatever things are beautiful, if there be any such things, t hen think on
these things.
P ersonality is the sum total of all factors which enable one person to ,exercise
influence over others. P ersonality will penetrate and accomplish purposes where
force will not.
What you are is far more important than what you say or do.
The optimist is t he one who sees a light where there is no light; the pessimist
is the one who puts out t he light. The pessimist is the one who says things are so
bad we can't do anything ; the optimist is the one who says things are so bad we
must do something.
So many teachers are teaching so nea r t he top of their experience t hat they
are in danger of constantly toppling over into the abyss of their own ignorance.
We talk about the crowded curricula as being too crowded. The trouble is
that the teachers are too empty. (D . John Cook).
Every teacher to b!:) successful must be several siz,es larger ~han his largest
pupil-that is, in mental vision. (President Lord of Charleston) .
If you can take your dreams into your class-room, you're in the work you're
surely meant for.
Teaching requires personality.
True Christians do not work for pay, but for humanity.
How can the spirit of mortal be proud?
You 've got to get up early to take in God.
Know ye not that your bodies are the temple of God? If you defile your
bodies, you defile the temple of God.
We are to-day the heir of all the ages past. We st and today on the shoulders
of the giants of the past.
New occasions bring new duties. Time makes ancient good uncouth.
(Tennyson ).
Never expect your ship to come in unless you've sent it out.
Blessed be drudgery.
Laziness is a habit which fixes its chain about one as truly as does industry.
The child who is born in the lap of luxury is severely handicapped in the race
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The one heritage from youth to maturity, health excepted, is education.
Domb,ay said, " If a misanthrope were to ask me why we are born, I should
reply, 'We are born to make an effort.'"
Some have eyes but see not.
The price of wisdom is above that of rubies; and all things thou cnnst desire,
cannot be likened unto her.
Ye shall know the truth ; and the truth shall make you free.
Vision is needed now as never before. We must be free to accept
greater opportunities; we must be free to accept larger salaries; we must be free
to accept a better life.
Sacrifi ce makes for opportunity to extend vision.
Truth is not all in the courses you take; therefore, avail yourself of the opportunities you can.
For one to have died ignorant when he might have died wise is one of the
big tragedies of t his earth.
We live in deeds, not years; in .thoughts, not figures upon the dial.
The purpose of our training is to judge correctly of knowledge.
I would rather speak five ·words in a known tongue than ten thousnnd in n
tongue not known. (Saint Paul ).
I want you to learn something of everything about you so far as possible ;
but it is still more important to your success that you learn everything about
something. (John Wilbur Lobes) .
I wish you in the future, enough hard work to make you happy. (Henry
Van Dyke).
When a new theory is proposed in education, don 't agree or disagree with it,
but try to understand it. (President Bryan) .
Today is better th an yesterday, and I expect tomorrow will be b_etter than
today.
.
Hit the line hard! Don't foul and don't shirk; but hit the line hard.
(Roosevelt) .
A man 's reach must exceed his grasp, or what's a Heaven for? (Browning) .
The Heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth His
handiwork.
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After The Storm

The last sharp streak of piercing
lightning fl ashed,
The last long crash of thund,er
roared and died;
The storm clouds broke, the western
SUD looked through
To see a freshened, sparkling,
beautiful, bright world.
The arched rainbow in th e eastern sky
Gleamed pure, and fresh, and radiant
as a span
Of perfect blended jewels cross the blue ;
And each small raindrop gli tn'ing
on the grass
Seemed one small sphere of perfect
golden light.

~

In Imitation of Tagore
When my mind is filled with
jealousy and distrust,
let a feeling of kindness
descend upon me.
Wh en love has fled from my heart,
come, Thou, with Thy wonderful
love.
When my soul is clouded with
doubt and despair, break
open the clouds, Thou
Mighty Torch, and flood
me with Thy radiant light.

Eventide
L ENGTHENING shadows and a sinking sun told that twilight and evening were
approaching. Such calm and quiet as fell upon the Camp follow only a hot
August day. Not a leaf stirred in the motionless branches; not a sound could
be heard save the scratching of a saucy little chipmunk amusing him elf at peeka-boo in a heap of dry twigs.
Almost at once twilight changed to nightfall. A big moon rose over the lake
which displayed a strip of reflected light. Quietly a single canoe glided by. The
air was so still I could plainly hear the dripping of the water from the paddle as
it was swung forward. A frog uttered a muffled crnak, dreamy melodies and
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'fuming amund, I saw slende, stceaks of smoke ascending from the b,ight
red camp fires dotting the hill, and dim lights from the cottage verandas. Graceful birch trees stood out white against the black of the trees about them.
I climbed the hill and passed a little cottage which was scarcely more than
a hack. The door was open part way-revealing a table, a dim, lighted lamp
and an open book. Without sat an old man on the door tep. "Another evening",
I thought. He quietly smoked his friendly pipe as he gazed unaware out upon
the lake. One hand supported his chin, while the other lay across his lap in perfect relaxation. At his feet lay an axe and a neat little pile of fire-wood. His
,.vork for the day was done, his kindling ready for the morrow. It was eveningevening for rest, solitude, meditation, and contentment.
A moment I stood and pondered. Then with a backward glance, I hurried
on my way up the hill. The pictures I had seen flashed before my eyes; and I
thought as I hastened on, "Eventide in nature, eventide in life-what harmony !"

''Mr. Karoot"
THE

first day of school I met "Mr. Ka root". The main office of the college
was filled with prospective students anxiously waiting their turns to enroll
at a desk located near the back of the room. More and more students poured in.
The office and corridors became crowded. Finally a voice was heard above the
confusion.
"May I have your attention please?" asked the president. "Are there any
here who have not secured board or room? It is almost closing time and I can
not meet all of you. Will you who have not secured board and room step out
into the hall, please? There arc faculty members in the halls who will find
places for you."
The crowd gradually <lisper ed, many of us going into the halls. As we were
walking down the main corridor, we noti ced among the many whom we met a
• robust looking man with a pair of twinkling gray eyes and a shock of fiery-red
hair.
He briskly approached us and said, "Arc you girls looking for rooms? All
right! Eight of you come with me. I'll find place for you-fine places too. My
name's Karoot. My car is outside." A m·oment later, "Jump in." Then he called
back to the students left standing at the door, "I'll be back in half an hour."
"Mr. Karoot" did return to that group in less than half an hour after having
placed us.
The next morning as my room-mate and I were walking to school, a car drove
up to the curb and stopped ju t ahead of us. Being total strangers in the town,
we passed along without glancing up.
"Girls," called a voice, "would you ca re to ride? I am going up to the college."
Turning around we saw that the man who had called was "Mr. Karoot". How
grateful we felt for this simple familiarity in all the strangeness.
School routine jogged on. Finally the gymnasium classes were organized.
Our names were posted in the lower halls. As I hurried down to my first class I
felt very lonely. "I shall only see more strange faces," thought I. But upon entering the gymnasium I saw "Mr. Karoot." I noticed that there was no loafing or
whispering. All were seated on the "floor waiting the command "Fall in." The
bell sounded; he gave the command to form two straight lines. He quickly numbered us; hence-forth we were known by numbers and not by names. Then he
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was under the load of putting seventy girls through their first gymnastic exercises.
We worked hard in that class; in fact he never relaxed our strenuous training once.
He himseJ f was a hard worker and expected hard work from everyone of his
students. He called time for us to run until I thought that I should fall; to bend
until I could picture myself snapping into two distinct parts; to stoop until our
faces were fringed with hair and a show.zr of hair-pins and hair nets lay on the
floor before us. I think that he derived· great joy from this-secretly-at our
expense. I saw a fleeting twinkle in hrs eyes.
During each period he was up one side of the "Gym", down the other side, on
top of the seats, and across the floor always moving quickly. His scanning eye
discerned every little mistake. The correction followed immediately. Whether
he was coaching a game or conducting a physiology class he 8howed the sa me vim
and vigor.
His sense of humor was as inexhaustible as his supply of. energy. Once a
week he would review the commands he had given us during the week su h a.
"right face", "left face," "left about", "backward." Many an unfortunate would
become confused and turn left instead of right, forward instead of bilckward. One
particular morning the confusion was greater than usual. "Mr. Karoot's"
patience was strained to the snapping point. "Halt," in commanding tones. "Look
where you are!" excitedly. "How many lines do we usually have? You're all over
this place!" Then he roared, "Some of you girls don't know right from left! What
kind of teachers do you expect to make?"
We quietly but hastily formed two straight lines. "Attention-forward!" Then
he called directions with whirlwind rapidity. Chaos re ulted again. "Haiti" he
stormed. "Let me give you a demonstration of what some of you are doing."
Promptly he proceeded to demonstrate to us in a most exaggerated fashion
our method of interpreting his commands. He took a graceful step to the left,
spun quickly to the right, ra ced forward, and then glanced anxiously about. His
face showed extreme bewilderment. He gasped, took an enormous stride forward
but decided that the step should have been taken backwards instead. Confu ed
he reversed his locomotion. This was done at the extreme and hazardou. cost of
disturbing his bodily equilibrium. His arms marked an aerial circle about him as
if to clear a space for his altogether varied and original actions. He stopped
weakly and gazed dazedly about him. His old manner returned. We had stood
riveted to the floor all through the performance.
"If I should place this "Gym" class on the stage of the Sherman Theater I 'm
sure it would be the scream of the season!"
A twinkle came into his eyes. He gave his head a toss and took up the work
again. _He gave similar performance for individual violator . He conside.l'ad most
mistakes serious-but why the passing twinkle?
Foley, Minn.,
Sept. 9, 1923
4:10 P. M.
Dear Meg:
I hav•:! just returned from a teachers' meeting. Everything is going wonderfully. I can hardly wait to begin. I can just see myself standing before
twenty sweet, clean, little babies-pouring knowledge into them. The Superintendent said that all I'll have to do to-morrow is to get the names and than entertain the youngsters th-a rest of the morning.

•

I

Sept. 10
9:30 P . M .
Well, I didn't have time to write much yesterday, but I'll fini sh now trying
to give you some idea of my hectic first day that I've so often imagined myself
sailing gaily t hrough .
Perhaps I should fo llow M r. Talbot 's advice and tell you nothing except the
encouraging things about teaching but I 'll have to tell some one or " bust ".
To begin with, I wa at school hours, it seemed, before my first pupil arrived.
When I saw a " large Mama" approach, my courage seemed to float away on
wings and I felt rather weak. With her came a scared looking -little girl. That
child may have been cared, but to quote Bud, "She had nothing on me." Tim
mother walked up to me and said, " Wh ere is the teacher ?" Imagine that! ! That's
the price one pays for being short.
Soon the youngsters began to come in by twos and threes- some with their
mothers and others with their older sisters. T wo mothers stated the fact , absolutzly devastating to my morale, that they had-been first grade teachers. What
made the chills run up and down my spine? F inally the bell rang and t he fond
mothers draped themselves in a critical row, around the back of the room, facing
me. I began to per fo rm and I fe lt as if I'd forgotten all my t ricks. Thoi;:.e aw ful
names, I couldn't spell them.
either could the children. When I had recorded
the "Babies", "Juniors" and "Tooleses" wit h a shaking hand, the t ask of entertaining the curious litt le wigglers began. Reading a story seemed to be an ideal
way to approach them. While I was reading, one little boy began to cry for his
mother. Such an explosion was a veritable bugle call to the others, and soon the
very walls resounded with echoing sobs. The story I had read to them wa. about
E paminomdas. You remember th at " he put the butter into his hat and came
along home. Wh en he reached home all th,e butter he had was on him." When
I had finished reading it a little brown-eyed fe llow said, "I wouldn't like to be
Epaminomdas."
" Why?" I asked.
"Because he had to get his cars washed", was the reply.
I have one admirer to cheer me up. One little girl said, "Teacher's right in
style. She's got bobbed hair just like mine." I wish y ou could see her hair!
I can't seem to remember other details ; things are a per fect haze. As I look
back on my first year 's teac hing-of course I know it wasn't a year-I can't
believe that it was just a small part of a day. I don 't feel like--nearly as good
a teacher as I did th at day last spring, when I signed my contract so courageously.
Such a queer- - - -- -little town! No one has been to see me yet.
I hope you'll write to me just as often as you have time, and please tell the
other girls to write.
'Tis a bit cheering to know that you'll all have first days too.
Much love from your lonely teacher friend,
E LEANOR.
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First Row :- Hylig-. Scott, Olson. ArTick. Ander son . Si r e ne. Lancl e rholm, Haute r, Jacobson,
Matthe ws. Ey e .• \ . And e rson, Fre ud nberg-.
Second Row :-Foss, Hoef e r, I'itt, Saute r , \ \Te be r. L. Johnson, R ..Johnso n, Person, E. Brow n,
H. Johnson, .Jorge nson. L. :\'elson, Koh lhaa ·. J ones, Gi lman
Third n.ow :-G rahan, , J..::nipp lc. ~L Larson, Taylor, E. Larson. JI. Brown, Ertsgaarcl , Drennan,
Drantlt, P. John son , Atlams, Do r ton, Quin lan .

The Waverley Literary Society
T H E Waverly Literary Society wa · or;ga nized in 1912 and i · now t he large t
organization of it· kind in the College, having at present fi fty member . The
Society received its name from Sir Vi alter Scott's " Waverley I ovels" and began
its work by a tudy of them. in ce then it ha t udied the poems of cott; Greek,
R oman, and Torse Mytho logy; th hort Story; and the Opera.
T he officers for the Fall Quarter were: P earl e Ander on, President; Ruth
Ertsgaard, Vice President; Alphild Brandt, ecretary; Inez Fo s, Treasurer.
Officers for the Winter Quarter were: Ruth E rt gaa rd , Pre ident; D elia Ti e,
Vice President; Marie P er on, ecretary; Margueri te F reudenberg, Trea urer.
T he faculty advi er i Miss Barden.
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First Row :-Ford, Goetz, Bai le y, No1'l'i.·, Moc k, Zicke foos, Grinde ll , Steve n s, Rob le, Haw ley, Hoyt.
S econd Row :- Rivkin, Hord, Benne tt, Neure n berg, Linn , Hanley, Dud ley, Mack , Schmeider,
Bo nd e, , vooclmansee, Nemec.
'!.'hire! Row:-, Valker, Nygaard, Lee, Roberts, B r ya nt, Walze r , Johnson , Effi n ger, Yanz .
Fourth Row :-Goble, Granclquist.

The Athenaeum Literary Society
T HE Athenaeum Literary ociety was organized in 1904 by Miss Elspa Dopp.
Th e name was chosen because, in honor of Athena, the goddess of wisdom and
learning, the Athenaeum was built. On the seal a nd pin of the society i represented the facade of Athena's temple.
Each year since the organization of the society a different group of authors,
novels, playwrigh ts or plays has been studied. This year the problem has been
"Modern ·w omen Novel ·writers", and at each meeting the life and work of a
different writer are discussed.
In addition to the literary work of the society there have been some social
affairs-a picnic, a Mask Costume ball given for the members of all the societi,es
and a first prize act in the Junior Jollies.
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Fi.-sl now :- J efCers, Halvorse n. Syke, H e nde r so n. Overgaard. Haclric h , "\\'illi s , L a tta, Green ,
~ a.·o n, F. Johnso n , DeLaHunt. "\\'ooclwarcl.
Second Row :- Turnqui st, Larso n, l rought. Force. T e mpl eton , Lien, Ca rpe nter , Or , H e rbst,
"\\Tilso n, Mel eek. P. Johnson , l. John so n.
Third Pow :-Barstow, K ee [e, Rajkow ki , Talbot, "\Vhite, Holl a nder, 'l'ekse, Ko e pp , Mar tinso n ,
Beck, Hol es, N e lso n , Gregory.
Fourth Row :-Coss, H e nning, Sh ee ts.

Story Tellers Literary Society

T HE

tory T eller Literary ociety was organized in 1908 by M is I abcl
Lawrence. T he purpo e of t hi ocicty is to develop the literary power of
the members, and the abili ty to tell tori e in a n interesting manner. Regular
meetings arc held every two week . During the year of their existence t he tory
T eller have studied vari ou topic in order to ca rry out their purpose. Among
t he subj ect studied arc Shake peare's Pl ays, Modern Drama, Short Storie ,
Opera, and Worth-wh ile Women. A yea r i u ua lly spent on each topic, a certain
pha e of it being taken up at each meetina.
T he social ide of the ~ociety i not neglected. In order to get t he mo t out
of their work together, it members mu t be well acquainted ,Yit h one another.
Variou. teas and parties nrc «iven during the yea r. In t he spring a reunion in t he
form of t he annu al tory Tell er banquet, to which :ill old tory T ellers are
especially in vited , is held.
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First Row :-hoche, Kise, l\ic Lau i;hlin, Griese, Putnam. noach e, Hill, Mam e r , Sch e r fenb e rg,
Rorvii;, H edin.
Seco nd Row :-B issc ne t, L ebens, L e V esCo n te, Jorge nson, Sim m e1·s, "\Ve ir, Robbers, Tru ma n,
Kropp, B r ue ne r , DeLay, Lar so n, Olso n.
T hi r d Row :-Ross, Donahue, Gans. Zamzow , Si e fe rt, Atkins on, "\VoHe, T r u man, Donaldso n,
ook , Gow, Mc u llough, Cairns.
Fourth Row : -"\Vhipp lc, Hilbert, McCa rthy, Roscnucrgcr.

The Minerva Literary Society
T H E Minerva Li terary Society was organized in t he fa ll of 1904. Acting upon an
ann oun cement of Dr. Shoemaker to th e effect t hat the young women member
of t he di conti nued evening society, to which both y oung men and women had
belonged, could unite in fo rmin g a literary society, five girls aided by Miss
Quay le organized t he M inerva Literary Society .
The obj ect of t he Min erva Literary ociety have been to as i t its member.
to become more useful to t he school, to give t hem opportunity and practice in
parliamentary law, and to cultivate in them a de ire for literary work.
The society ha often proved itself an aid to th e school. At one time its
members dramatized a play t he proceed of whi ch were used to lift an eigh ty
doll ar debt incurred by t he Athletic As ociation. In aiming to accompli h it last
obj ect the Minerva Literary Society ha tudied Greek drama and literature, t he
novel, play wri tten by hakespeare, and t hose by modern playwrigh ts. The e
plays have often been not only read and tudied but dramatized either before the
member of t he society, or before a public audience.
This year th e Minerva Literary Society has t wo subj ect on its program: the
short story, and fa mous women of t o-day.

First Row : - A 11(] rRon , Gustafson, R. Johnson. Perry, Hummel, H. Peterson , Abel, McCa uley,
1;; . .Johnso n, Ma •nuson. Yanz , A. Peterson .
Seco nd now :-Loe, Fink , V. Carlson , Kohlhase, Sol vi, S't. J oh n , Bottemiller , Am undson, Sa nd e r ;;,
P. P te rson, Strombe r g, JS:eas ling.
Third Row :- Linz, Aasen. McNabb, Ik e, '\Vatson, 'Natrin, B ru ss, T e hn , Oi e,
Fritz, 1\Io 11. C layso n.
Fou r th Row :-'\Valbe rg, Hartfi e ld , K e ndall.

The Thalia Literary Society

M

~

T HE name and object of the Th alia Literary ocicty were well cha en from
Th alia who portrays every gentle emotion of the hea rt whi ch vents itself in
fri end hip and benevolence.
Th e Thalia Literary Society was organized in March 1921. It was named
after Th alia one of th e daugh ters of Zeus and E uynome.
he was t he muse of
Comedy and Burlesque, . tanding clad in a robe or tunic over which was thrown
a fringed mantle. In her righ t hand she held a hepherd 's crook and on her head
was a wreath of ivy. Hence, the emblem of our Society i a wreath of ivy and a
shepherd's crook.
Th e object of t his society is to make its members better and happier citizens
by broadening their culture, strength ening their powers of self- expre sion and
cultivating in them a pirit of neighborly helpfulness and extending that spirit
the world around.
·
The literary work of the Th a lia Literary Society is a study of American
author . Imaginary visits to their home are made and t he experiences are related
at tho cegulnc meetings which ace held eve,y two week . Evecy tcm a socia l
gathedng is held lo, the membel's.
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F'i1·:-;.t Row :-J3ehr, Jacobson. Trnnah , Al exa nd er . .Jar,·in en. J-1. Sau er . A. S:1.u r, Lahr, Tracy.
S econd How :- Palnwr, She r e r , \\'ickstrom, \\' hillnk e r. Kirk e ndnlC'. )[. Yiol e t. a rl son, F r e ber g .
fcQu eC' n. Dig-e ,·.
Th i1·d now :- Caswe ll , Mai ja l::t, Dew ey, Scott, Samu e ls, I• lc mi n g , Ch ris ~en so n .

The Avon Literary Society
T HE Avon Litern ry

ociety wa~ estab lished primarily for the pmpose of tudying Shake pea re, a. it name twgests. During t he first y ea rs after the ociety
wa s organized t his G reat Master 's works were studi ed. l\ifore recently efforts nnd
intere, t s of the Avon s turned in other directions. One yenr they studied mo lcrn
d rama. The next year the ,;hort story was studied and o on to the pre,:ent day .
The past year every member of t he oc iet? fee l has been a year of rem:1 rkab le succe. s-succe,:s obtained t hrough t he c·o-operation , sin ceri t~·, nnd consc ient ious efforts of a ll its members. Th e society doc: not fo rget the ea rn e;;;t support from Mis Dopp, Mis, Pl ntt, a nd l\li. ~ Booth , to a ll of \Yhom t he members of
the ociety are truly grateful for t h ir help in t he ,:tudy of the subj ect for the yenr:
R,sligiou , Hi storica l, a nd Literary P ageants.
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J l o l~s. Jfe rhst, Garn e tt, Koe pp. Bry a n t, asw e ll.
J or genso n . n. Al11·:1lrnms on . Olson, .Jacobso n . I':. Ahra h a m so n , Sa mu e ls.
La ,·so n, Ove rgaa rd , DeL a.Hunl.

The H. 0. P. Club
THE H. 0. P. Club wa s organi zed in 1918 by M i"' Smith , physical education
teac her at t hat t ime. It is an organiz ation of girls limi ted in number to
t w-.,nty. The purpo e of t he club i hiking and good fellowship. A hike is taken
every week if it is at all po ible. ·
La. t spring the H. 0. P .'s wi th the motto " M inneapoli or Bu t " hiked from
St. Cloud to Minneapoli . This yea r several t rips of t he kind are contemplated
- one to Littl,e Falls, one to Cold Spring and P ay nesville, :rnd another to M inneapolis.

I

.Johns on, Over ga ard, Bail ey , D eLaHunt.
~Ian-nu so n. Sco tt, Te 1in , L inn. Nybe rg.
I'e t rson, T a y lor, Sa nd ers .

Y. W. C. A.
AN

E

OVERGAARD ___ __ _______ _______ ___ ________ __ _____ _ ____________ ________ ___ ___ ______ ______ _______ President

--------------------------------Vice President
__ _________ _____ Secretary
___________________ _________________________________________ Treasurer

P EARLE ANDE RSON ___ _______________________________________________
ELEANOR D E LA
E LLA

SA

H

T ____ ______ __ __ . .

DE RS ------------------------------------

_ ___

_ ___

_ ____ __ _________ __

T H E Y. vV. C. A. all t hrough its hi tory in t hi s schoo l, hn had an importa.nt
part to piny in th e li ves of t he o-irl. . vVh n the student first nrrive in t he
fall , the Y. \V. C. A. bco-in. immediately to make t hem acquainted with each
other by givin g a recept ion on t he opening night. A soc ia l gathering is held once
every mont h durin g the year. Th e regul a r meeting. arc held t wi ce a mont h and
a re v,3ry interest in g as ,veil a. in tructivc. T he W orl d F ellows hip a nd Civics
Problems commi ttee a ltern ate in preparin g the programs.
Th ere arc seven mi sion classes in co nn ection with t he Y. W. C. A. wh ich
study even different fo reign count rie . Th ey meet monthl y, t udy about t he
country in wh ich t hey a re intere ted, a nd make a rticles to help t he missionari es
in t hat coun t ry .
In t hese a nd many other ways, t he Y. W. C. A. t ri es to help t he girls of t he
school to enjoy fell ow hip wi th one anot her, to feel sympathy fo r other people,
and interest in vita l prob lems of the day.
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The Camera Kraft Club
K E NN ETH

TILLWELL ______________________________________________________________________________________ __Presiden t

R uTH KOHLI-IA SE ________

_______________________________________________________________________ __Vice

President

A N NA P ETER ON ___ ___________________________________________________________________ ____ _____ ________________ secretary

T H E Camera K raft lub, the membership of whi ch i limited to fifty members
wit h an average of C in t heir regul ar school work, now consi ts of fo rty
members and M r. Willi ams, t he advi er. Its purpose i to teach ph otography in
nil of its branches and to develop an a pprec iation of nature and of art.
R egular meetings arc held every Thursday during t he fi fth period nt whi ch
t ime uch topics a the foll owin g arc discus eel: Th e se of the Camera, Th e
tudy of Ano-ul ar P erspective as Appli,:)d to Archi tecture, Th e T akin o- of Landcape , and Th e Study of P ort rait Work. An excell ent opport unity is off red to
lcn rn the art of cl vcloping, print ing, enl argin g and tin ting kodak picture at a n
attractively low price.
Each pring t he be t pictures taken during t he year are placed in an exhibit
,,·hich i. of interest to a ll. During t he year t he members of t he club part icipate
in many social activi ties.
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Fil'St n o w :-Ost r ei n1 ,

Crumpack er, Bro,ver, Sho maker,
H e ndrick so n, Hansen, J acobse n,
Second Row :-0. Olso n . "\Vaitc, Day, P e rso n. A ga th c r,
Van Eaton , \ Vood
Third Row :-reterson, \Ve ller, Remer,

Halper, Lund, Lindsl ey, L:inges lay,
And e rso n.
Strand, N. Olso n, Ro ll e, H els ing ,
Dah le, Sah lstr om.

The College Forum
CARL

HENDRICK

o ____________________________ _______________________________________________________________ President

President
Treasurer
V ANDER V ELDE-______ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___________________________________________________________ F aculty Adviser

CHESTER L UN D -----------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------Vice
RUSSEL PERSON ____________ ___ ________ ___________________________________________________ Secretary and
MR .

student nre often criticized for not being familiar with important
COLLEGE
que tion. of the clay. In college life, one finds that he has not or doe not
take the time to keep well posted on these matters. For the purpo e of undertaking a sy tematic tudy of current problem , a group of college student have
organized a club which they have ca lled the "The ollcge Forum"_ Meeting arc
held every Thur day evening-the program consi ting of reports and di cu ion
on special topic . Thus far, the club has proved ucce. ful in its aim, and its
members hope that it will prove to be an increa ingly important facto r in t he
future history of our College.
Among the topics di cu ed have been the following:
ovembcr Election
Return s; The Jon-Parti an League and the Farmer-Labor Movement; the Near
East Situation; The Ship ub idy Question; The Ku Klux Klan; The Lausann e
Conference; The Problems of War Reparations ; The French Invasion of t h Ruhr
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Black Cats
T HE Bhtck Cat Society is the largest and most unique organization in the college. It is made up of all t he men of t he tudent body and faculty. It is
unique in that there are no officers, no dues, no colors, no motto, no etc. In fact
the only two thing it does have are a purpose and a re ult of thi purpose. The
purpose i to have a good time a nd th resul t of the purpose i that good times
are had. The Black Cat have studi ed some songs (" Today is Monday", "Ham
and Egg ", "What Made Nellie Feel So Queer",) and a few flow ers (on the wa lls
of t he Breen and Gra nd Cent ra l).
Mr Luehring of t he Minne~ota Univer. ity gave a very intere ting tn lk on
" Physical Education " at the February g t-to-gether. It i hoped that several
more good spwkers will be hea rd t hi s yenr.
May the Blnck Cat Society live in t he yea rs to come and may it ever have
as good time. a were enjoyed in '22 and '23.
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WOMEN 'S GLEE CLU B
First R ow :- Knud son, Lnndc r holm. Overgaard. B a iley, Gra ndqui st, Sch a rCC'nh erg , D a hl in,
Pau lson. Ab ra ha mson , Ensgaa r d . R . .J oh nso n , P . .Jo hn so n.
S econd R ow : - oss, Urn ss, B enn ett. Arri cl<, B rown , D L a Hun t. Si r ene, H . .John so n, T em p le to n ,
Dud ley , Freudenbe rg, Haug la nd , H erbs t.
'l'hird R ow :-C regory, B urgoon . \Volf, F e ld I, I. .Johnson, B ru esehoff. H oyt, R oot, Goe tz,
Zi ck e foose, B r a nd t, Kirk end a le . .Jo rgenso n, Thompso n.
Fou r th Row :-Dela y , Holland er, Fos s , Koepp, Beck , \Yhi te, A r vidson.

MEN 'S GLEE CLUB
First Row :- Brown. Shoem a ker, Ostre im, 'e lson, Lunn. St. Anthony, H a nson, P ea r son.
S econd Row :-Aga ther , Lun ds trom, S la t er , And erson, Pea r son, Olson, Helsing, Jo hnson
Sa hlstrom, M iss Ga rnett.

.l

Ancl l'So n. Ostreim, Gr e n, Pi e rso n, Pau lson. Hanso n, Peterson. Scofi lcl.
St1·an cl, P e tel'so n , Shoemake r , Agathe r , B rom e nshen k e l, " ' oocl m ansee, Murphy.
P e rson , Brower , Veloy, Zeigl e r.

Women's Glee Club
T HE annual Glee Club concert occuned March ninth . The proceeds were given
to the Y. W. C. A. to be applied to the tudent Friend hip Fund. The club
broadca ted thi concert from the Time office March fourteenth.

Men's Glee Club
The '23 JV.kn' Glee Club is the fir tone the college ha had for ·c, era! year ·.
'I'he club ha had a very delightful and succe sful sea on.

Orchestra

I
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THE spirit of Chri.-tma.- cxpm,::;ed it--clf :1t the college through a 1:,eric.· of
ch:ipcl program.· and a beautiful parrcant. The pa.,eant wa · given on 1,hc evening of December twentieth at the 'tate Armory. Over one hundreJ and fifty
:-:tudents partieipatcd. A gorgeou.- proce:-;.-ional eapturcd the attention of t he
audience and c-reated a :-;pirit of revercnec. Angels in white flowing robe.- a · a
background , the populace in characteristic orienta l costume as the foreground
furni shed an hi.-torit :-:etting and pre. cntcd a beautiful picture enhancing the
spiritua l message of the birth of love nnd .-clf-satrifiee. A feeling of reverence
and awe prevailed as the angel t hoir a nd populace sang old traditional carols
and hymns which were dramatized by the Epi::-: odcs of the Navtivity.
PERSONNEL

Prologue
Mr. Roy 0. Brown
:\Iinncapoli , :Minn.
H eralds ··-···••··•····························· ............. ........... Ward Shoemaker, Darrel Brower
Angel of Star ......................................................................................... Ada J acobsen
Angel of Little Children ............................... ........... .. ... .............. H elen Houboult
Little Children ............................................................ I sabelle Lewi , George DeLay
Angels.......................................................................... Member of Women's Glee Club
Kings .................................................. Ly le John son, Howard Klatt, Walter Anderson
Shepherds ...................................................... .... Arvie Erickson, Carl C. H endrickson
Gordon Vo. s, Richard Pederson, Clyde VanEaton
Mary ............................ ••··············-·-········································-- ··-··-Marion Templeton
Joseph ................................ •••······-··············································---·-····Chc ter Lund
Christmas Spirit...............................................,.............................. Florenee Grandquist
Accompanist ..........................................................................................Irene M. Johnson
DIRECTORS

Miss Root

Mr. Williams

Miss iinich

Miss Willis

In keeping with the true Christmas spirit the proceeds of the pageant were
given for charity.
CHORUS I AND II

Chorus 1 ha had a busy year singing frequently for assembly- taking part
in the Christmas pagea nt and will give the canta nta " The Rose Maiden" by Gaul
in the late spring.
Chorus 2 assisted at Christmas time both in assembly and the pageant, sang
for visiting supervisers, and will give the cantata "Snowdrop" by Reinecke in
the spring.
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Firs t Row :- Salberg. Bostrom. l\lartini. Dahl, Y oss, Ande rson , Sho m a ke r,
J a cobson and J ohnson .
Second How :-Hart. Lindstrnnd, H ·s, K . E r nst, Peder son, Leininge r, B,ttterberr y, i\lo lstad ,
"\V. Anderson. and F. E r nst.
Third Row :-Jadwin, Slillwell, Peter so n, Scofield, Rose n ber ger, Day, Ha ll , Meffe r t
and Coach Lynch.
Fourth Row :-Hud.-on , Salstrom, Murphy, Shiedinge r, Latte rall, Remer , Troyer, and H Ising.

The Football Season
T H E footba ll eleven of 1922 was one of the best fi gh ting mac hine t hat St. Cloud
has ever put on the field. When Coac h Ly nch called fo r ca ndidate in eptember i seemed as though every man in chool had been issued an outfi t and had
reported on t he gri diron.
Wi t h St. Cloud pirit-and t here is none better-prevailing, severnl letter
men back, and the be t coach that can be ecured, it was not long befo re t he
team wa working like a mac hine hitting on all t welve.
The initial conte t was played \Yith t he fa t Little Fa ll High school eleven.
St. Cloud cro sed the Li ttle Fa ll goa l line in the first, second a nd fourt h quarters.
The fin al core wa 20-0.
The next game was played with Alexandri a, 1921 State high chool champ10ns.
t . Cloud "·a · defeated 13 to 0. The fir t Alexandri a ·core came a fter t wo
minutes of play when elson, t. Cloud ha lf back, attempted to bat t he ball to
t he ground on a bad pas but batted it in tead di rectly into t he arm of an opponent ,Yho crossed t he goal line. The second touchdown ca me in t he fin a l quarter when an Alexandri a punt was receiYed on t he 20-yard line. E rnst called for a
pa s whi ch was in tercepted for a touchdown by Alexandria.
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The next game was played at .home with Dunwoody Institute. Though St.
Cloud outplayed their opponents in the first three quarters of the game they
proceeded to donate the game to them in the fourth quarter. In the second
quarter a pass netted a touchdown to Dunwoody. The goal was missed and St.
Cloud held the lead 7 to 6. A Dunwoody pass which should have been interrupted went for a touchdown. A few minuk:s later, a blocked punt resulted in
another touchdown and then an intercepted pa:s went for yet another giving
Dunwoody a final victory of 25-13, one goal kick being successful.
Concordia College was the next opponent. This game brought out two important facts. One of these was that " beef" docs not always spell victory. The
other was that St. Cloud had a " fight-to -the-finish" eleven thi yea r. Concordia
threatened to score on several occasions, notable in the last quarter when the St.
Cloud line showed its true colors by holding them for four succe sive downs on
the three yard line.
The next game wa with an old rival, Moorhead, on the home grounds.
Though outplayed in the first half, the visitor held a 3 to O lead. Neither team
gained much territory but the advantage ,vent to Moorhead on punting. In the
fourth quarter Moorhead had the ball on St. Cloud's 20-yard line from where
Gates again kicked a goal from placement. No more scores were made on either
side, making the fin al score 6 to O in favor of Moorhead.
The next and last game was played at Winona. On the offensive our backfield , though badly crippled by the loss of Molstad and Lindstrand early in th,e
game, time and again tore through the Winona line for neat gains. and often
threatened to score. Jelson crossed the line once on a hard drive but was pulled
back into the field of play before the referee called the ball dead. A drop kick
by Ernst from the 25 yard line scored the first points for St. Cloud. The St.
Cloud team was further w,zakened by the loss of Tanner who sustained a broken
leg in the first quarter of the game. _In the final quarter Ernst crossed the Winona
line making the total score 9 to O i11 St. Cloud's favor.
The Season's Scores
September 30
October 7
October 21
November 3
November 11
October 14

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

Cloud
Cloud
Cloud
Cloud
Cloud
Cloud

20
0
6
0
9

18

Little Falls
Alexandria
Concordia
Moorehead
Winona
Dunwoody

Letter Men
Dahl
Lindstrand
Nelson
Osborne

Ern t, Captain
Anderson
H art
Johnson
J acobson

Day
Martini
Molstad
Stevens

0

13
0
6
0

25
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Dah l. Me ri ckl e. A nder so n , Lindsley
Rosenberg e r , Meffert, Osborne, Stc ,·ens, Erns t, Lynch .

Basket Ball
T HE basketball tea m of 1923 has been a winner! In ~pite of the fa ct that only
one of last year' regulars was back, Coach Lynch soon developed a peedy
quintet out of new material. St. Cloud has made a record thi year equaled by
no college in the state. It not only went through the entire season without defeat
but won a lmost every game by a good margin. Because of t he fact that it was
not defeated, the St. Cloud team won state championship of the Teac hers College .
The preliminary season con isted of games played with the Princeton and
Wadena high schools, St. Cloud winning the ·e games 34 to 5 and 25 to 19 respectively.
The next game was with the fast M acalester tea m which had previously
defeated the University of Minnesota in a practice game. This contest proved to
be a battle royal from the time the first whi stle blew. The first half ended in a
tie, 19 al l. During the second half St. Cloud set a pace whi ch M aca le ter found
impossible to check. When th e fina l whistle blew t. Cloud was leading Mac::d ester by a core of 39 to 23.
St. Cloud 's next victim wa. the Rochester Junior College quintet. There was
a lot of speed in thi s game but it wa a ll on one side. Unable to muster its defense to block the attack of St . Cloud, Rochester went down to defeat, 50 to 16.
The next opponent was the Winona Teachers on the home floor. "\Vinona
scored two fi eld baskets before St. Cloud got -tarted. It was after Winona had
increased its lead to 8 to 2 that St. Cloud made a spurt of real team work which
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placed it in the lead at the end of the first half 10 to 9. F lashes of clever play
in the second half gave St. Cloud a fin al victory of 24 to 17.
The next game was played at Virginia with the fa t Junior College team of
that city . Thi. game was St. C loud 's hardest battle of the season two extra
periods being necessary to decide the supremacy between the teams. At the end
of the first half the score was 14 all. The score was again tied wh,~n the final
whistle blew, 21 all. In the first extra period each team scored two points. During the fin a l period St. Cloud cored two field baskets while Virginia failed to
register, making the fin al score 27 to 23 in St. Cloud's favor.
St. Cloud's next game was to have been a return game at Roche tcr. Rochester
cancelled the game and thereby forfeited it to St. Cloud.
The next contest was at Winona. Though outplayed the first ha lf 7 to 6, St.
Cloud came back strcmg in the second half and held Winona to one field basket.
The final score was 21 to 10 in St. Cloud's favor.
The Virginia Junior college t eam was St . Cloud's next opponent on the home
floor. Both teams entered the game determined to win, and the best playing
machine turned the trick. The first half ended in Virginia's favor 10 to 9. During the second ha lf, because of wonderful guarding and an attack strong enough
to penetrate th e Virginia defense, St. Cloud won the game 26 to 15.
The Minnesot a Aggie. were met for the final home game of the season. From
the start of the game St. Cloud had everything their way and had counted 13 •
points before the Aggies had time to score. When the fir t half ended the score
was 26 to 6 in St. Cloud's favor. During the second half many St. Cloud substitutes were put into the game and continued the drive for the opponent's hoop.
The final score was 41 to 13 in St. Cloud's favor.
The fin a l game was played with the Aggie at St. Paul. This fra y proved to
be an easy victory for St. Cloud. The Aggies failed to cage a ·ingle field bask,at.
The game ended with the score 25 to 7 in St. Cloud 's favor.
Schedu le
'. T. C . . · 34
S.T. C.
29
S.T: C.
39
S.'f°.C.
50
24
S.' T. C:
27
s'. T.C.

Princeton
,, adena
Macalest er
Rochester
Winona
Virginia

5
7
24
16
17
23

S. T. C.
S. T. C.
S. T. C.
S.T.C.
S.T. C.

21
26
41
25

Cancelled by Rochester
Winon a
10
Virginia
15
Aggies
13
Aggies
7

Totals 316

137

Letter Men
Osborne, Captain
Ernst
Dahl

Merickel
Stevens

Meffert
Bauerly

\
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Gl'aham, Drought, T e mpi ton. Beck
Peifel'. Scott. DeLaHunt. Rivkin, Xoni ·. HOl'cl.
Ove r gaa l'cl. Jacobson, Abra ha mson .

First Row :-Sours, M. Kotc he val', J acobson, Jorge nson, H . Kotc he var, E. Brown, N. P e terson ,
A. P e te r so n. H. Brown.
Second H o w :-H in es. Hal,·erson, M . John so n. B e nn e tt. Skiba, Stauffer, Halpe r, Trogan,
Third Row :-Palmer, Voge l, Ho efe r, Grav li e, Schei t e ns
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Girls' Basketball

THE tra<litional contest between the Junior and Senior girls basketball t eams

~

took place on March fifth and for the first time in the history of the institution the Seniors defeated the J uniors.
The Juniors caged t he first basket and by close guarding succeeded in keeping the lead for most of the first half. When the whistle for the first half blew
the score was a tie, 4 to 4.
In the second half the Seniors came back with a reincarnation of the fighting
spirit displayed in defeating the Senior team of last yea r. The team work and
guarding were excellent. During this half th-a Juniors were unable to muster
their defense against the offense of the Seniors. The Juniors succeeded in making
only one fi eld goal, while the Seniors cag,ad four fie ld goals and scored three points
on fouls. The final score was 15 to 6 in favor of the Seniors.

Tennis Tournament

J

the spring of 1922 the first annual tennis tournament of the St . Cloud Teachers
College was held on the School courts. Great interest was shown by
the students in this event. In the preliminaries the J uniors and Seniors fin,t
played for the championship of each class. Lundstrom won the Senior boys
championship and Bugbee was adjudged girl champion. Osborne and Randall
were declared man and lady champions of the Junior Class. Osborne and Randall
won out in the fin als for the school championship.
It is expected th at even more of the students wi ll turn out for the tournament this year and th at it will become a regular event at the College.

Other Athletics
S PRING and summe~ athlet_ics at th e St . Cloud State Teachers Co_llege have been
rather a dead affair. Tins has not been due to lack of material, but to lack
of a baseball field and track. For football the high school field was used but it
has been impossible to secure a fi eld for other athletics. However negotiations
for the purchase of a fi eld are now under consideration and it is hoped that St.
Cloud will have organized athletics in the spring of next year.

SOCIAL IVDITS

I
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Social Events

A

FACULTY reception for the students of the college was held September
eighth at Shoemaker Hall. Japanese lanterns among the trees lighted the
grounds. Within the hall a long line of faculty members received the students.
After everyone had met everyone else at least once and after everyone had had
frappe in the artistic but cold out of doors, there was dancing inside.
The first of a series of faculty teas was given at Lawrence H all for a bout
one hundred students of the college. Members of the music department furni shed
the entertainment. Throughout the rest of the year, every three or four weeks,
the faculty women entertained, first at one dormitory and then at the other.
Just before Th anksgiving the Y. '.V. C. A. gave a silver tea to raise money
for the Student Friendship Fund. A display of beautiful French posters lent by
Miss Quay le and explained by Miss Minich was an unusua lly interesting feature
of the afternoon.
A new feature in the college t his year has been the "college sings", the first
one of which was held on the Shoemaker Hall campus on a beautiful September
evening. About eight hundred students joined in the singing of folk songs,
popular songs and college songs.
On the opening day of the fall t erm the Y. W. C. A. held a reception for the
women of the school and of the faculty. Two parties have been given during the
yea r.
The Junior-Senior prom is to be given in the K. C. H all on M:iy twenty-fifth.
Th e .Junior committee is working out a plan of decoration to be done in the
Senior colors, ivory and green. The music is to be furni shed by D aubanton 's
orchestm.
The "Senior Serkus" was held on March seventeenth in the main building.
The main ring, the chief feature of the "serkus", was in the assembly room;
smaller rings and side shows in the rooms of the lower corridor. Confetti, ballons,
hot dogs, ice cream cones, pink lemonade and barkers were in evidence. A " jitney
d:mce" a ghost chamber, a radio concert, a dwarf prince, a rogues gallery, a shoot
the chute, and ventriloquist were some of t he thrillers.
The Seniors will hold the first a ll Senior banquet in April. This is to become
an annual event.
A dance was given by the Seniors on November twelfth in honor of the
November graduates.
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After the Winona basket ball game on February tenth, the Winona squad
nnd roach were entertained at a supper dance in the domestic science dining room.
On December sixteenth a gaily attired group flo cked to the armory for the
bn,ll of the season. "Oh · and ahs", shriek. of astonishment and admiration were
everywhere to be hea rd when t he inviting fo rest of evergreens met the eye. In
the center of the fl oor was a thicket of beautiful t rees from which strnins of
popubr airs jazzd forth . All the eli te were pre ent, among the out of town gue ts
were the Sheik of Araby with his favo rite harem maid, Santa Claus accompn,ni ed
by fairy elves, dancing dolls, Iollypops, etc., ca ndles, Christma s trees, cowboy
from t he wilds of Montana, be-witching choru girls and domino clowns.
Every where amidst a riot of color, pun ctuated by · especially vivid spots mn,de
by t he balloons and fan favo rs, vacation, gayety and y uletide spirit prevailed.
The mnny litt le elves danced and frolicked about throwing kisses promiscuo ly.
There was not one dull moment to reca ll when- the last str:1in of music faded
nw:1y and the Chri stmas brd l came to a close. Th e mere recollection of thn,t
festive occasion will in the future furni ;;h plen. nnt thoughts of coll ege· and our
faculty hosts and hostesses.
On February tent h t he girls of Lawrence Hall gave a dancing party. It wns
given in the dining room which was most attractively derorated according to
St. Valentine customs. About thirty-five couples danced to t he mu.- ic of n good
orchestra.
Sunday afternoon , December seventeenth , Mrs. Shnrp a nd t he girl:- of Shoemaker H all entertained the faculty. A musica l program was given by local
talent outside the co llege. Following t he program n, social hour was enj oyed. .
Several . unligh t dances have been given in the gymnasium on F ridn,y
afternoons. Music has been furni shed by the Sy mphony-F ive of t he College.
Th e members of the football squad and t heir girl friend s were entertained by
the R everend Mr. Baldwin at a banquet, D ecember ninth .
The girls of Shoemaker Hall have entertained at two dancing parties this
yea r. One was a H allowe'en dance and derorations were in keeping with the day:
Th e other was given on J anuary twenty- sixth. For t his dhnre the ha ll was
decorated with balloons and treamers of crepe pn,per.
.
.
The Black Cnt Organization has had two of t heir regular meetings at the
Breen Hotel and one at the Grand Central H otel. Dr. Luehring in charge of
athletics at the University of M innesota gave an nddress at t he last meeti ng. An
out-of-town entertainer gave a reading and t he led the young men in a "sing" in
which everyone took part most enthusiastically .
Several teas have been given by the Women's Glee Club. They are always
delightful gatherings where the musicn l talent of t he choo l furni shes entertainment.
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The Class Play
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Jllilliam &~akr.sptart
" If music be the food of love, play on;
Give me excess of it, that, surfeiting,
The appetite _may sicken, and so die.
That strain again! it had n dying foll;
0 ! it came o'er my ear like the sweet sound
That breathes upon a bank of violets,
Stenling and giving odour! "
"I am sure care's an enemy to life."
DRAMA TIS PERS ONAE
ORSINO ___ ____________ _________ ------------------------------ --------------------------------------------- Ward Shoemaker
S EBASTIAN ________________ ____ __________________ __________________ __________________ _____________________ Frederic Agather

t

s:~Nb°APTAIN

1 -------------------------------------------------__________ _________________________ Qrdell Anderson

i~~:s~TINE} ___ ____ _________ ___ ________ ______ ___ _________ _____ _____ _______________ __ __ ____ __________ ___ Gunnar

Helsing
Lundstrom
Srn ANDREW Ao u ECITBEK ________ _____________ ____ ________ ______________ ________._____ _________ George _Molstad
MALVOLIO _______ ___________________________________ ____ ________ ____ ____________ ____ __ _______ ________ ______Norman Hansen
FA JH!\N ___ ________ ________ _ _______ ----------------------------------------------------· __ __ __ _____________ ___ _____ Dan Murphy
FESTE ----------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------------- _ ··-----------------------------John Slagter
OLIVJ11. ·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Fryne Jeffers
ATTENDANT TO OLIVIA ______ _____ ___ ____ ----------------------- ------------ - _________ ____ ______ ___Litcille DeLay
VIOLA ___ ____ ____ ___ __ ____ _______________ ____________________________ ________________ ______________ __ ____ Eleanor DeLaHunt
S rn ToBY BELCH _________ _______ __________ __ _____ _______________________________________ __ ___ Arthur

MARIA ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----

Katherine Koerner

~::~~!~ }- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- ---- - - ---- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -N- -elson,
William Schieding er
Darrell Brower

ATTENDANTS ________ ______ ____ ___________ __ ___ _______________________________ Harold

D111BCTOR ----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------

Miss Booth
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SINCE 1869 more than four thousa nd men and women have left this institution.
Among~t t ho ·e who have won distinction for themselves and the St. Cloud
State Teacher Coll ege we ment ion t hese :. Thomns J. Gray, 1872, Pre idcnt of t he St. C loud State T eachers College
during the yenrs 1884-1890.
Olnrcnce L. Atwood, 1880, member of t he State T eachers College Bo:1rd during years 1911-1923 and Presicknt of the B:1nkers National Bank.
Waite A. Shoemaker, 1881, President of the St. Cloud State T eachers College
during yea rs 1902-1915.
William A. Ca nt, 1883, Judge of Di. tri ct Court , Duluth , Minne ota.
Mari etta .Johnson, 1885, Principal of 'choo l of Organic Education , Fairhope,
Abbama.
Lida En rh ard 1887, instrurtor in the Stnt.c University, Lincoln, cbraska.
M r:=:. Hal:::e~, Wil. on, 1888, Director of Educ:1tion, D emocratic National
Commi ttee, Ne\\' York, New York.
Gertrude Ea rhard, 1893, Superin tendent of No rm!\! Training Schools, Bellingham, v,·ashington.
Willis E. ,Johnson , 1894, President of ornrnl Sc hool , Sout h D:1kota and later
President of Sout h Dakot:t Co llege at Brooking .
Harry Flynn , 1901 , Inspector of Teachers Training Schools, State D epartment of Education, St. Paul , Mi nnesota.
Effie McGregor, 1901 , President of C lass Room T eachers Division of the
National Educationa l Assoc iation.
Charles Ca mpton, 1906, Superintendent of Schools, Two H arbors, Minnesota.
Bird Larson, 1906, Profe ;;or of Athletics of Barnard College, New York.
J es ie Burnt!, 1913, in. tructor at Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri.
George Selke, 1913, Inspector of Rural Schools, State D epartment of Education , St. Paul , M innesot::l .
J eanette Guthri e, 1917, Community Commi ssioner, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
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Department of Education,
Saint Paul.
J\ifarch 1, 1923.

My dear friends:
This affords a welcome opportunity to express my appreciation of what the
old St. Cloud Normal has meant to me.
As I put aside my work and look back nver a period of more than twenty
years to consider those things in school life in various institutions which have
been most worth while in their influence, I realize an indebtedness to the Normal
for two outstanding contributions.
·
The school was small in the days wh'en I attended, but its strength and its
power for good were determined then, as now, not in terms of physical asset, but
rather in terms of its influence upon students, in discipline of mind, in development of character and in fixing of ideals.
The social life was simple but wholesome; the scholastic life was not broad
but it was intense. The enviable position of the normnl was due not so much to
what was taught, but to its reputation for instilling sound substantial study and
work habits. This was one of the well nigh priceless heritages every student
carries away from the school.
The other was the stimulating and elevating influence, never more fully
appreciated than now, of those of the faculty who were at once instructors and
friends. Among the many such whom I remember with respect and affection,
thete are two about whose names linger a fragrance of love and gratitude.
One, now gone, a master of his subject whose quick broad sympathy and
rare ability to discern potentialities in students and whose homely philosophy
and eagerness to emphasize vital truths made him both a helpful instructor and a
friend whose influence was indelibly impressed upon those with whom he came
in contact.
The · other, now retired, a woman whose understanding heart and ready
sympathy revealed the things of beauty and worth in life and instilled ideals
that even now remain unchanged.
It may seem that I have summed up in small compass the benefits received
at St. Cloud and yet measured in terms of what they have meant to me, I consider them two of the most important influences of school life.
One could make no better wish for the State T eachers College than that its
influence may continue as vital and as far reaching through the years to come
as has that of the St. Cloud Normal.
Sincerely yours,

H. E. FLYNN.
Inspector of T eacher
Training Departments.
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Chambecs of
Wm. A. Cant,
Judge of the District Court,
Duluth, Minnesota.

February 19, 1923.
My dear friends,
It was on J anuary 18, 1882 that I knocked at the door of the President's
room of the St ate Normal school, as it was then called, at St. Cloud. Mr. W. A.
Shoemaker, then professor of mathematics, later president of the school, and
always a good firm friend , came to the door. The membership of the fa culty was
then as follows: Jerome Allen, President, Thomas J. Gray, C. W . G. Hyde, Mi.ss
Lawrence, Mrs. J aques, Miss Warner, Miss Laing, Mr. Shoemaker, and Miss
Wright. The President received me in a short time and I began work the next
day.
During t he next school year President Allen placed me in charge of the
library and permitted me, in company with Mr. Charles M. Stevens of Clearwater, to occupy a room in the basement o_f the building immediately beneath
the office of the President. For a part of the year Mr. Bernard G. Mattson of
Breckenridge shared the quarters with us. Since that time both of t hese men
have rendered fine service as clergymen of the Congregational church. My
recollection is t hat during a part of the year Mr. Charles B. Steelman and Mr.
,"\Talter D . Andrews of the class of 1883, occupied quarters in that same basement.
At any rate if those walls could speak , the names of these two men as well as
th ose of the other three would be mentioned in connection with various innocent
but rather boisterous and fun-making incidents which there occurred.
In our class of 1883 there were seventeen members. Everyone seemed to
feel seriously a sense of personal obligation to the various members of th at
faculty who individually worked so hard with us a~d for us. Looking back
through these years it is ent irely true to say that we held them in nothing less
th an affectionat e regard.
Among the students, both young men and young women, there were certainly
many, too many to name, who were of the very best-hard working, clear thinking, and right living. It was very much worth while to know them.
Aside from the foregoing it is with keen pleasure that I recall making the
acquaintance in those day:s of such men as Hon. Wm. B. Mitchell, then resident
director, Hon. L. W. Collins, Rev. E . V. Campbell and Hon. C. A. Gilman, all
of whom have been such outstanding figuNlS in the history of St Cloud and of
this State.
Sincerely yours,
WM.

A.

CANT.
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D ec.
D ec.

Dec.

6. Fir.-t Co llege ing. Marvelous!
All Mi sissippi frogs became silent with envy.
8. Faculty R eception. Everyone vhook hands with everyone cl c, himself
in cluded.
15. D ancing Club began, Mr. Vandcr Vclde bought new pumps.
18. Beginning of mud-. lipping co ntest. Everyone enrolled.
20. Societies rushed members. Old members casually weighing and examining mol ars of possible Juniors.
30. End of mud co ntest. J anitor won. Slid from ash-heap behind college
clown riYcr bank. H e wa sn't very . elated.
14. St. Cloud vs. Dumrnodic (Football ) . Dunwoodic "·on (last quarter )
18. Hilda Englaind "P atre Nostre" & "Climax". We all laughed more than
six times apiece.
21. H a llowc'en D ance by Athcnacum . Everybody wore mother' wedding
gown.
25. Beginning of vacation (M. E. A.)
28. R eturn to Playground , (our school ).
29. Pre:. Bro"·n elected Pre idcnt of M. E. A. Ain't " ·c soari11g?
30. H allo,Yc'en. There's lots of junk cattercd about.
If you've lost anything !'::!port to local search committee.
3. St. C loud vs. Moo rehead. St. Cloud caught the bouquet::;.
6. Mr. Payne lectured on Mohammedanism. Smoky converted.
7. Lecture by Dr. Curtis. "Pla y in Education." Vlc a ll listened.
10. First appearan ce of Se hoo l Orchestra (Ma iden P erforman ce).
15. Mr. Holland lectured on K ensin gton. Stone found in Minnesota. This
he said "·ould add a new ea rly chapter in Hii:;tory. " e wish he hadn't
come. More date.- to learn .
17. Harold Lloyd Comedy. J oy to our world , the ligh t ha s come out.
20. Annual reading of " Lady or Tiger."
22. R efo rma tory Ord1c:.:tra. Mo:::t of t he girls decided tu take Sociology
and invc -tigatc public institution s.
28. G lee Club (Boys). Something sentimenta l of cour::;e.
29. Home for turkey (Thank be Given. )
4. Return. Atmosphere bad. Thermometer, pupils, and faculty riled.
5. New T erm. "Ncai,::ir my diploma to Thee."
6. Lecture on new books worth reading. Abo ·nowed.
11. Lecture by Mr. Porter. I believe most of u listened.
13. Assembly di smis. cd early-good.
Saw H arold Lloyd Comedy-Better.
15. First inst allment of Christmas program.
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Dec. 16. Christmas Masquerade Dance. Attended by the highest (Chester
Lund) to the lowliest (Inez Foss).
Dec. 18. Second installment of Christmas Program "Joy to the world". You bet!
Dec. 19. Christmas Pageant by Riverview School. One day more.
Dec. 20. Inmates released at 11 :20. Confusion in the multitude, wrecking of
busses and trains. Many brakemen swore who never swore before.
Jan. 1. Resolved! To get my lessons well.
Jan. 3. Beginning of New Year. Well-no lessons to-day.
Jan. 5. Who-ee ! First B. B. game. St. Cloud vs. Princeton, 35-4 in favor of
St. Cloud.
Jan. 8. Resolution dissolved- Jan. 12. Lecture by Sheik. Oh! Girls! The realization of dreams.
Jan. 13. Who-eel Who-eel St. Cloud allowed Wadena 7, so as not to humiliate
her exceedingly.
Jan. 15. Book of Job.--Stuart Walker. Draft caused by numerous ohs! and
ahs ! from the audience. Many foiled even to express their opinions
afterwards. B-r-r-r, that storm.
Jan. 16. No assembly. Once in a while one sees a glimpse of the fabled lining.
Jan. 20. St. Cloud vs. Macalester 39-24. Booby price goes to Macalester.
Jan. 22. Lecture by Pres. White from Asia Minor. B'gosh, I can't remember what
it was about.
Jan. 24. Reports from St. Cloud-Rochester game. We won. Score omitted out of
courtesy to Rochester.
Jan. 25. Great excitement among the multitude. The ceiling fell on our inattentive Civics class. Someone shouted "The Sword of Damocles".
Didn't get the point, did you?
Jan. 26. Wreck reported at Brenan's studio. Fuse burned out; camera back
fired, and photographer fled from scene of action. Two minutes later
Ward Shoemaker and the two Violets were seen escaping from the
building.
Jan. 27. St. Cloud vs. Winona-24-17. St. Cloud passed the goal line. Winona
was visible in the distance.
Jan. 29. "Roosevelt's Letters to his Children" read by Pres. Brown.
Jan. 30. Lecture by Andy Gump. Min did not accompany him.
Feb. 2. St. Cloud vs. Virginia. Tied twice after end of game. Coach Lynch is
buying hair-color restorer.
Feb. 3. Junior Jollies. Athenaeums won prize. No wonder. They had a take
off on the Faculty.
Feb. 5. Faculty changed scats in chapel, donned new attire. The Jollies did
their work.
Feb. 13. Abraham Lincoln Program. Results affected by the ominous days.
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Third Hour
Friday.
Dear Ma:Just received your box, Ma, and gosh it seemed good to eat some real cake
and cookies. But they 're all gone, Ma. Mr. Vander Velde and a couple of other
boys came up to my room and I had to pass 'em around. Say Ma; did you know
Perfessors had more privileges than other folks? That's so, cause Mr. Vander
Velde took the biggest cooky first time round. Gee, I'll be glad when I'm a
teacher.
Styles up here is awful queer. Girls arc cutting their hair and boys are curling
theirs. Here's where I don't have to bother. And some fellows wear trousers
with legs that look like funnel s upside down . .• You ought to see the new style
of suits the boys are wearing. Coat tails reach to the knees, looks like one of
them fudge aprons tied on the wrong side. Aint it funny , Ma, how careless girls
are? Most of 'em don 't hem their dresses at the bottom and some don 't even cut
'em off straight.
Was to a dune,~ last night and I ain't back to normal yet. Gee; I saw so
many marcel waves and billows of toole (that's something like cheese-cloth that
girls use for mufflers in the evening) that I was seasick most of the nite. Just
learned to fox-trot. Gosh but it's easy. All you do is walk then kinder shuffle
your feet like Pa does when he comes in on a rainy day. I caught on to it right
away. And say Ma I danced with Miss Garnett. Guess she must have liked my
dancing cause afterward she said "Haven't ever seen anyone dance like you did."
Went to a Basket Ball game Fri. nite. We beat Winona. Gosh, I yelled so
much the folks in front of me turned around, kinder smiled and moved aside.
Gee, I got excited. I jumped up and down , and stepped on Miss Dopp's foot once.
Course I apologized but she didn't mind cause she smiled a littki and rubbed her
shoe, I spose I got some dust on 'em. Between quarters I sat down on Mr.
Frederick's derby hat. He got pretty sore I guess but it wasn't my fault. He's
got an awful temper anyway.
Well, my card is only two off in the deck now so I guess I'll have to listen
for a while.
-,
Your son,
ABIE.

P. S. Am sending you a snapshot of me. That's a girl with me.

j
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Fear
Once when he was a small bov. * "* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * ********* * ********************* * *** * *******

~

He burned down his fath er's barn. With high held head he faced t he combined wrath of his parents. With the poise of a stoic he received all reproaches
and accusations unmoved. He endured an entire days' imprisonment jn the cobwebby, rat-in fested attic; emerged pale but composed to .the chagrin of his
worthy parents.
·
H e had pli t his thumb. Unaided he walked to the doctor's office. In silence
he had allowed the doctor to take four large stitches. He had quietly endured
the cleansing and bandaging and had smiled at the doctor in leaving.
When twelve he had rescued his drowning ~ister from the undercurrents of
the river, wre tling with a force which seemed more than his equa l.
'Wh en in high sc hool a group of boys put limburger cheese on the Superintendent's radiator.· Our boy was arrested by the Student Council as ringleader
of t he boys. He endured three days expulsion from chool. During his trial by
students hi poise and cool confidence won t he incompetent jury and he was acquitted. rext time he pas ed t he enraged and st ill vengeful superintendent, he
held out his hand and smiled cordially.
***************** * *********************** * ***

One morning he fa iled to have his plan in by 8: 15. He fain ted and remained
in a state of collapse for ·cveral hours. .
In the room t here were t hree,
She, the candle, and Pschology.
The candle burnt out in a shameless way
And she flunked the exam next day.

Who Makes The College?
The Juniors Speak:
We make th e college.
With J ollies and fun
Our year was begun ,
We make the college.

The Annual Speaks :
I make t he college.
With good will and fun
I joke and pun.
I make the college.

The Faculty Speak :
We make the college.
With assignments so long
Graduations prolong,
We make the college.

The Literary Societies Speak :
We make th e college.
·w ith rah, rah, so clear
Our heart rending cheer,
We make the eollege.
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Much Ado About Nothing Much
DRAMATIS PERSONAE
~

fll6l

F. Agathcr-Scnior Class President and HERO.
E. D eLaHunt-Chicf fover of Que tions.
A. Overgaard- Her worthy Seconder.
R. St. Anthony-Opposer of all Motions.
J. Slagter
1
W. Shoemaker S leaders in di. cus ions.
umcrous admirers of Class President ; multitude of
common people.
ACT I-SCENE I
Agather-Thi meeting wa s called for the purpose of mecting-U nknown Voice-Well , Fred, ,,,e've all met a lready.
Agather (coughing)-Thi meeting was called for t he especia l purpose of decidin g upon a cla . motto and clas. color..
(Heavy silence reigns during ensuing pause).
Voice-Isn't he good looking? I heard he didn't care for girls. I don't believe it,
do you?
Agathcr-Now we'll have t he report from the color committee.
(No response). Will the chairman of the color committee please come
forward?
(Confusion in the back of t he room but no spec ia l person seems to be
excited) .
Mr. Murphy will you please come forward? (angrily).
l\tlurphy-(b lushing and shy) Well-er-we-that i. -the committee have selected
three combin ation-blue and white (holding t hem up.)
Girlish Ga p-Oh ! H ow lovely.
Murphy-(Continues) Maroon and go ld. I t hink t hese arc nice. (G azing with
barbaric admiration at the colors), and maroon and purple!
Male Chorus-That' the berries!
·
Girl 's voice-Not so good! What an eyesore !
Agather-Th,3 que -tion is open to di ·cussion. H as anyone any other combinations to sugge t?
Agnes Alexander-(rising, giggling) Mr. Chairman ,
Agather- (very dignified) Mi::;s Alexander.
Mis Alexander-I'd like to suggest pink and green. They would make a very
good combin ation because t he colors arc ana- (agonized groan of horror
from the special art . t udcnt ) and t hen t hey are o fresh and youthfuljust what we want.
Thursdale- I don't agree with Miss Alexander. It seem· to me t hat we ought
to select our colors for more important reasons than those. Now ivory
and diuk green seem appropriate because we can get the annual in that
color scheme.
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Class Opinion
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Our
Senior Class
Thinks a great deal
Of the Faculty, but
Usually we don't say what we think.
It doesn't pay.
The most Popular professor is
Mr. McCrory, while
Daddy Steward is most respected.
Both of these men give
LECTURE COURSES.
Mr. Vander Velde has more
Whiskers
Than any other prof.
He was elected the Most Learned,
Many consider Mr. Adams very
Learned.
He certainly is a good
ALL 'ROUND about man.
Mr. Moe was adjudged the Handsomest
Lad in the class.
Ward Shoemaker and Darrell Brower
tied for
Homliest.
They are going to match pennies
To see who
Isn't.
Oscar Olson has double distinction
Of being Laziest
And Loudest.

Gunnar Helsing was second Choice
For Laziness.
We guess some people never
Saw Helsing when he was
Torturing a piano;
He's loud, Not lazy.
Most of the Boys
Sing and Dance and Chew Gum
Like Professionals.
Frederic Agather wants to know if
Solitaire is Card Playing.
We wonder if he ever
Bets for high
Stakes.
An "A--" is considered the
Greatest Honor to be attained
At St. Cloud. Many have aspired,
Some reached an "A". But
In climbing a few
Slipped
And only saved themselves by catching
A "D".
Among the Helpful recommendations for
The college, we suggest
More benches and shrubs on the
Campus, Also
We need a new Gym.
We Hope these needs will be
Considered.

At The Filling-Station
We stood at the door to the dining-hall,
Noisy, untidy, short, and tall.
A hopeful and expectant glance
Lit up each eager countenance.

A waft, a scent, an odor rose,
And lowered each up-tilted nose.
From all a pious murmur came,
"Oh, Lord! It's sauerkraut again."
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St. Anthony-For my part, I don 't favor any of those combinations.
Agather-Will someone make a motion?
Shoemaker-Well, I think those colors are good but there are some others that
are better. I move that we t ake gold and black.
-Agather-(slowly, gravely) Mr. Shoemaker, your motion iti out of order.
Shoemaker (subsiding rapidly)-Oh-h.
Agather-Will someone kindly make a motion?
Brower-Sure Fred, I can jig.
Anne Overgaard- (sleepily) I second the motion.
Agather-Your motion is out of order.
Eleanor DcLaHunt--1 move that we accept ivory and green.
A. Overgaard-I second the motion.
Agather-The motion that we accept ivory and green has been made and seconded.
Now those in favor-(Confusion near the door-Gradual vanishing of a
small group ) . Those in favor say "Aye.".
Harmonious Discord of Voices-Aye, Yea, Yes, Aye, etc.
St. Anthony-(Loud and emph atic) NO.
Agather-The motion has been ca rried that-(Exit eight more busy Seniors)
that we have a report in mottos.
(Brr-r-r-r- bell for next class).
Ruth Kendall-Oh goodness! I have teaching-let me out! Come Alice. (Exit).
Agathcr-We will not have time now to di scuss this matter. There will be a
meeting next wee-(Exit of mob near door).
Will someone make a motion that we adjourn?
E. DcLaHunt- I move that we a Journ.
A. Overgaard-(Automatically) I second the motion.
Agather (to remaining few loyal seniors) The meeting il:i dismissed.

· The Confession
"While I was taking History,"
Said Troyer, aged nineteen,
"When teacher asked all those to stand
Vi'ho had a notion, one boy sat;
And all the others laughed 'ccpt me.
I never laughed a single bit,"
Said Francis seriously.
"Why didn 't you laugh, Francis?"
Asked his mother, pleased to find
That Fannie, bless his generous heart,
Had been so sweetly kind.
"Why didn 't you laugh, Francis?
Or wont you tell me that?"
"I didn't laugh ," said Francis,
"Cause it was me th at sat."
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Don't fuss about the

Ostriem ~air Curling Parlors

MYSTERY!

Cafeteria Beef Steak
You May be Tough Yourself
Some Day

How do I do it boys? My hair is curly.
For t he P rice of the Electricity yours
can be the same.

"SMOKY"

WANTED.

BARBER PARLQ RS

I~

ri

~

Come in and get a Hair Cut
like mine for
25c
Get a Close Shave with me
and save 10c.

e

One brown shoe or one
black shoe for

Rosemary Bennett

~
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"There'S A Reason" ~
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Price- ''Non-sense. ''
Our M~tto-" We hnve brains, but we can't prove it."

~

Riverview Student: "Mis. Anderson, do you hnvc to mind Mr. Talbot?"
Miss Anderson: "Yes".
Student: " Docs Mr. T albot hnve to mind Mr. Brown?"
Miss Anderson: "Yes."
Student: " Doe,- Mr. Brown hnvc to mind Murrn>' Thursdnle? "
H ere'.. to t he faeult>·,
Long mny they live,
Even ns long ns the lessons they give!!!!!
Miss Snmucls : " Hnvc you nny listerinc?"
Louis Wnrd: " No, I haven't nny listcrinc, but will either bandoline or
brilliantine do?"
There's a · pince called the Business Office
Where the t reatment's not a lways t he softest.
If you sit down and wait
'Specting ice cream and ~ake,
You 'll soon len rn where the pince to get off is.
William J ennings Roosevelt T a ft Battcrbcrry : "Gee, t his piano is scrntchcd
from my finger nails.
Marcel X ovicr Steven Francis Theodore Kitowski : "You wanna look out
wh en you scratch your head."
AnsonWaite: " May I borrow your physics note book?"
Louise Streitz: " It's not on the R eference Shelf."

Wanted
1. A Job where there is no work, but good pny.-Looie Orr.
2. A new excuse for cutting class.-Anne Willson.

3. Some pretty girl to make a fu ss over me. All benuties npply at once.
Frederic Agather.
Glndys Amberg: " You should never pull a pupil's ear or shnke them."
There once were two young men from Kimba ll,
,v ho essayed to ski home-skiers nimble.
As the sun mounted higher
The snow did expire.
Of their journey, sole holes were the symbol.
Mr. Friedrich: "Sny you. shy violets over there, wake up _and give me some
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"If you must lie, do it gracefully

!
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Things That Drive A Teacher Mad
Intelligent answers in an Intelligence Test .
1. Rhode Island Red is a. kind of cattle.
2. Forward P ass is used in tennis.
3. Maroon is a food.
4. Chard is a lizard.
5. Pasteur is famous in poli tics.
6. Artichoke is a kind of hay.
7. Denim is a dance. (Try it, the very latest. )
8. Five hundred is played with pins.
9. A Kaffir has four legs.
10. Forward P ass is used in horkey.
11. The armadillo is a kind of ornamental shruh .
. 12. Crisco is a tooth paste.
Mr. Dirkson of Berkcly, Cnlifornia, was to speak to the School Ad. Class.
One-thirty came, but neither Mr. McCrory nor Mr. Dirkson appeared. Mr.
Brown, fearing for their personal safety sent out a searching party. When apprehended and brought back to duty, Mr. Brown snid, "Let me introduce the late
Mr. McCrory."

Try This and Make Money
Fold a dollar bill and put it in your pocket. When you take it out you will
find it in-creases.

Outline of a Composition
1. I rend some of Zane Grey's books

1. One of them.
2. One other one.
Agather: "Give a complete sentence."
Bright Pupil: "30 dnys."
You know the young lady named
Weir;
This question we ask you right here,
How does she maintain,
Under such severe strain,
Her speech apparatus in gear?

Definition Not Found in
Webster
Poise: The way a Dutchman says
" boys."
Mid pleasure and palaces,
Tho' w,e may roam,
When the stomach is empty,
There's no place like home.
Russel Ridgeway says :
"All good boys love their sisters,
But so good have I grown,
Tqat I like other boys sisters
As well as my own."
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"An optimist is one who makes lemonade of t he lemon that is handed him."

Just Off The Press
•

~

J

I.

" How to be a Roughneck at a ll Hours nnd all Times," a technical book by
Olaf H a lverson .
2. " How to Imitate Cupid," a book by Rudie St. Anthony.
3. " The) Go Wild Simply Wild Over M e," by May belle Dudley. Selling for
10 cents.
4. "Oh How I Laugh When I Think H ow I Cried Over You," by Skin Mamer.
5. " Have To Cool My Doggies Now ," by Jakie.
6. " I'm Sorry I Made You Cry", by G lady s M cCullough . Selling for 5 cents.
7. A beautiful song ent itled : " If Father 's Foot Should Go To Sleep. I Wonder
Would It Snore?" by G ladys E lleston.
8. " How I Became Famous," by Murray Thur da le.
9. " Rules for Rushing G irls," by Fanni e A. Troyer.
10. " The Secret of My Blush," by Lyle .John.:on.
11. " How to cnre for t he Voca l Orgnns", n use ful book to all concerned, by
Elcnnor Wah!.
Miss Mini ch: " Why do you alwnys wnlk behind M r. Adams in leaving the
Assembly?"
Miss Hill : "So t hat I'll be sure to hnve n clear path nhend."

)

Jack Slagter : "Say Miss Booth, I 'm supposed to be an idiotic sort of a chap,
you know. How should I wa lk in t his pl ay?"
Miss Booth: (absent mindedly) "Oh, ju. t natura lly."
Mr. Vander Velde: " Why, I remember when it used to be a crime to be a
D emocrat."
Thtirsdale: (under his brenth) "It is yet."
Did you know thnt Mr. Lynch lrn s to use nn nsbcstos cover when he has his
hair cut?
H eard when Mis Garnett received her picture : " Lottie with a cock-eye."
There was a young lady named H elen:Some clever young actress, we're tellin'.
We're expecting indeed,

~

She'll follow A's lead,
And take as he, calling, tmin yellin'.

.
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ITCH'S DREAM

CC.rhOll-,

FANCY DANCING
At Odd Times
for
Odd Prices

The night before
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facilities of St. Cloud, and especially
T HEthe educational
facilities for HIGHER education and SPECIAL
training' are superior to those afforded by the average city.
The people of St. Cloud consider the educational in ..
stitutions as one of the cities most important assets.
Any one interested in securing information in regard
to our educational advantages and particularly with r efer ..
ence to the St. Cloud Teachers College may secure the same
by writing to the St. Cloud Teachers College or to the

St. Cloud

Chamber of Commerce

I
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Headquarters for

State Teacher's Colleg,e Students
We carry' a complete line of

School Supplies
CDrug Sundries and
Toilet cA.rticles

Sheaffers Fountain cpens
and cpencils
College cpins, CRings,
Souvenirs, Ice Cream,
Sodas and Candies
Lig,ht Lunches at cAll Times

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
621 First cAve. So.

Telephone 923

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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Heard at the Junior Jollies.
Chet Lund has been having an awful
time getting· anything to eat. He went to
the Doughnut Shop and asked, "Do you
feed persons here ? "
The man at t he desk looked at him and
answered, "Yes, we feed persons, but we
won't fill silos."

Doughnut Shop
c.A. good place to eat
THE H OME OF THE WAFFLE

Quality Merchandise, Low Prices
Courteous Treatment
This Policy, maintained during thirty-two
years of service t o our ever increasing
n umber of patrons, proves that it will be to
your advvantage to b uy at our store.

HARRISON'S
Dry Goods, Ready-To-Wear, Rugs
518-520 ST. GERMAIN ST.
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

SPORTING GOODS
We can supply you with " THOS. E. WILSON" sporting
goods. The best at any price.
Everl)thing to help l)our game

POWELL HARDWARE CO.

Commmon Cause of
INEFFICIENCY
A common cau:·e of in effic iency among
students is poor eyesight. Clo ·e application to the kind of \\·ork done by
·t udent · causes eyestrain a nd con ·equent
impairment of vision.
~
·w e' ve been in t rumental in re taring
the power of concentration to many a student nn I teacher by our
properly fitted gla c ·.

OUR 'ERVI CE I ' DI::PE.VDABLE

Weber's Optical Department
Eye Glass Specialists

St. Cloud, Minnesota

PATRO IZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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Invites Your- tPatronage

Efficient and cA.ccurate cprescription Service

BOWING BROS.
Fancg Groceries
We make a specialty of Fancy Groceries
suitable for picnics, spreads, luncheons, etc.
Fancy Olives, Pickles, Spread for Sandwiches and Relishes.

Fancg Cookies, Cakes, Etc.
17 Fifth Ave. So.

Tel. 189 or 188

\Becker's
Home cMade Candies
Ice Cream and Cigars
First-Class Fountain Service

Osborne.-Women discuss small, petty
things.

R. Mack.-They certainly do. The mere
fact that we discuss men is splendid proof
that we talk of small, petty things.

706 St. Germain St.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.

The cost of wearing clothes is not an expense
unless cheap clothes are bought. Good clothes
are an investment in good appearance that
pays big dividends.

7/fe "New Clothes" Store, Inc.
St. Germain Street at Sixth Avenue

A. Tschumperlin Furniture Co.
Established 1873

Fine and cMedium Furniture
'Rugs, cpicture Framing, Undertaking
Telephone 160

613-615 St. Germain Street

St. Cloud, cMinnesota

~~~===~~~====~~~~ ~
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HIEMENZ & CRIEDER
THE LIVE GR OCERS

~

For Luncheon and Picnic Specials, See Us

Tel. 298 or 299

30 5th cA.ve. So.

IT COSTS NO MORE TO WEAR THE BEST.

Clothes Values of
Unquestionable Quality
When you select a Suit of Clothes, Overcoat or any other piece of
merchandise in our store, you have the advance assurance of getting the
utmost value for your money. We make a specialty of fitting out the
Young Men, as our long experience in the clothing business has taught
us what appeals to the taste of the individual dresser.
Latest styles in Hats and Caps. Complete lines of furnishing goods.
You will like our method of doing business.

THE TOWN TOGGERY
Herman J. Ortmann

J ulius J. Fandel

Tony Terrahe

Colleg,e Girl's FmtwearWe carry a complete line of footwear for the _girl who wants
style, quality and price. We cordially invite you to visit
our store.

%eCJ3®TERY
F. W . EDELBROCK, cM~r.

516 St. Germain Street

St. Cloud, cMinnesota

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS- THEY PATRONIZED US.
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The cookin~ class was busy classifying
vegetables. Eleanor struck a snag. She
was very much puzzled . She wrinkled
her brow. She scratched her head. It was
too much for her. She raised her hand
and asked, "Miss Goble, to what class
does sauer kraut belong?"

St. Cloud Laundrg
Cleaners and Dy ers
The Home of Your- Health

We Specialize on

Hot Point Curling Irons
Hot Point Traveling Irons
Armstrong Grills
(Cooks three things at once)

St. Cloud Public Service Compang
Management and Operation, Wm. A. Baehr Organization

Telephone 3

Everything for the Student.
College Rings and Pins to wear
Waterman Fountain Pens- that please
Corona Typewriters-to use
Stationery-to write upon
Our College Tablet is-100% perfect

cAtwmd's c:Bmk Store
'The 'Reliable Stationer

St. Cloud,

Minnesota
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GRUEN WATCHES
cproducts of a famous craftsmanship
Among the famous watchmakers of all ages none have at-tained greater reputation for fine craftsmanship than the
Gruen Guildsmen. What does this mean to you who are
thinking of buying a watch. Just this-that in a Gruen
Watch you possess not only the finest of modern timekeepers, but one whose prestig,e will set it quite apart in
any assembly of fine watches-stamping your judgment
as unimpeachable.
We have a complete stock and you will find every Gruen
Watch, whether a strap dr pocket model for men or a
dainty wristlet for women, to be an unusual value at its
price.

GUY'S JEWELRY STORE,
St. Cloud, eMinnesota

I

Come to

LADlNER'S
For "Everything in Hardware "

GALE'S ICE CREAM
"Gee, Its
' Good"
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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JONES'
r. Adams.-Do you want to work
make a little money?

~

Ice Cream is made of
All Whipping Cream

Mr. Braun.-How little ?

A REAL ICE CREAM

·coe Hunstiger @

Inc.

Pork Packers
CURERS OF FINEST

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMS AND BACON

QUALITY SAUSAGE

St. Cloud, Minnesota

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Star Dry Cleaners and Dyers
JOHN GLATZEL, Prop.

PHONE 474
926 ST. GERMAIN STREET

St. Cloud, Minn

(Just across from new Breen Hotel )

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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PETTERS TAILORING CO.
26 Fifth Avenue South

7ffe Home of Good Clothes
Dry Cleaning

Repairing

Pressing

MERCHANDISE

OF

QUALITY

THIELMAN HARDWARE CO.,
ST. CLOUD, MINN.

- - - -- ---

- - - - ~ - - -- - - - - - - -

ST. CLOUD FLORAL CO.

Wedding Flowers and Funeral Designs
A Specialty

CAPITOL
THEATRE

All orders receive prompt and careful attention

Where you find

Greenhouse- 612 E. St. Germain St.

Good Pictures

Fresh Cut Flowers, Ornamental
Plants, Palms and Ferns

Phone 12-W or 12-R

ST. CLOUD, MINN.

We Clean and Dye all Kinds of Fancy Shoes

[CONOMY SHO[ SHINE PARLOR
What we learn in Penmanship.-E. D.
-Watch the slant of your eyes (I's).

For Ladies and Gentlemen

Hats Cleaned and Re-blocked
M. J. ECONOMY, Prop.
Your Patronage will be Appreciated
Grand Central Hotel Building.

]20

ST. CLOUD, MINN,

St. Cloud State Teachers College
Why You Should c.Attend
1. To prepare to teach or supervise, and thus render
service and earn a good salary.
2. Because the college has a wide reputation and
the demand for its graduates exceeds the supply.
3. Because the college has more than 4,200 alumni
and is not only the largest Teachers College in
the state but one of the largest in the Northwest.
4. Because there · is no tuition and expenses are
unusually low.
5. Because graduates of approved hig1h schools are
admitted without examination.
6. Because the college has excellent dormitories.
7. Because proper emphasis is put on social and
athletic activities.
8. Because graduates
positions.

are

placed

ih

desirable

9. Because special courses are offered for those who
wish to teach in kindergarten-primary, intermediate, or higher grades, or to prepare for
administrative positions.
10. Because special courses are offered in music and
industrial arts.
11. Because the college is centrally located and
easily accessible.
12. Because the college has a reputation for service
and is characterized by an excellent spirit.
13. Because optimism and good fellowship prevail.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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He copied from his notebook,
T'was not to make a show,
It wasn't cause he was a crook,
But 'cause he was so slow.

cAnnouncement and Visiting, Cards

St. Cloud,

cMinnesota

Hunstiger's Fifth Ave. Market
GROCERIES AND MEATS
We appreciate pour patronage

Call 1860
or 703

We Deliver

SHOE CREPAIRING
WHILE

YOU

WAIT

Cfhe Wide cAwake
107 Fifth cAvenue South

'Phone 931

J

'R. A. HOFMANN, 'Prop.

YOU cpRESS THE CJ3UTTON
WE'LL CDO THE CREST

~

~

Moros

I

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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'Phone 860
We call and deliver

~

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
'Repairs and cAlterations

H. '13 . <J'APE.RMASTE.R, 'Prop.

cNo. 20 Sixth cAve. So.

CLEANERS AND (l)YERS

Coats
Suits
Dresses
Millinery
Skirts
Waists Sweaters
Hosiery
Geo. S. Reinsch, Mgr.
713 St. Germain Street
St. Cloud, Minnesota

CJ3REEN HOTEL
ST. CLOUD'S 'PRIDE.

Finest Hotel Between Twin Cities and Winnipeg
Auto touring parties will find accommodations at moderate prices.

Tr,'}P one of our- unsurpassed Sunda,'}P (l)inners
Our Restaurant and Grill Room is the cheapest and best place in St.
Cloud to eat. Patronize us once and you will become a
regular customer. Meals at all hours.

CJ3REEN HOTEL
H.J. 'BRE.E.N , cMAr-,

ST. CLOUD, <MINN.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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and to the woman of attractive appearance
the Electric Curling and Boudoir Iron is of
utmost importance. Our large assortment
allows a variety to select from.

Granite City Electric Co.
"Angthing Electrical"

Telephone 1221

CLARENCE L. ATWOOD, Pres.
C. S. CRANDALL, Vice Pres.

A. A. WEBER, Cashier
JOHN KUHN, Asst. Cashier

~2rn:rif~ ~faf2 ~attk
ST. CLOUD,

..

..

Capital,
Surplus,

..

MINNESOTA

$100,000.00
70,000.00

Resources Over A Million Dollars
We want your business.
We do a g'eneral banking business, pay 5% on time deposit, loan money on real estate and other good security.
We are pleased to assist and advise with our customers on
investments and g•et them safe conservative loans.
DIRECTORS:

C. F. LADNER, Hardware Merchant
C. S. CRANDALL, Capitalist
LEO ROSENBERGER, Treas. St. Cloud Ironworks
ALLEN A. ATWOOD, Attorney at Law
P. A. MARTIN, Railroad Contractor and Builder
SYLVESTER FANDEL, Merchant
H. W. RILEY, Capitalist
C. L. ATWOOD, President

Sunlight CJ3akery
Specializing, in

FRENCH cpASTRY

N. Bryant.-Women don't like men
who are always submissive and who always give in to a woman.

Weddins and CBirthday-> Cake

Rose Mary.-D on't worry Nona-you'll
never find one like that.

To Order-

815 St. Germain St.

St. Cloud, cMinnesota

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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41 Years in CJ3usiness
In t he pa t you have associated t he name
Fa ndel's to merchandise of good qua lity and
reasonable prices, and a store of --ervicc.
T oday I< andel's Store i · rendering good
service and alway s striving for better quality.

125
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Walker Towle Dry Goods Co.
A Good Place to Trade
Visit the GIFT SHOP in the

''NEW BASEMENT STORE''

~

"A Cash Store"
Is a Good Place to Trade

St. Cloud, Minn.

512 St. Germain St.

ZAPP STATE BANK
MINNESOTA

ST. CLOUD,

Capital ______________________ -------------------------------------------------- $ 150,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits, over::___________________________________ 100,000.00
Deposits, over ________________________________________________________________________________ &', 000,000.00
-

-•

. .f:_"~~ ~_:_ ·-.. --=~
r; ·: : -,-

EDWARD ZAPP, Pres.

"

FRANK FANDEL, Vice-Pres.
H. G. YOUNG, Vice-Pres.

-

·-

.

JNO. BUETTNER, Cashier
W. F. ZAPP, Ass't. Cashier
A. A. BOERGER, Ass't. Cash.

~-=..

· ""::'"";::E.~

We pay five per cent, per annum, on Certificates of Deposit and Savings
Accounts.
Deposits of one dollar and upward will open a SA VIN GS ACCOUNT on
which the interest is credited on the first day of May and November.
WE SOLICIT YOUR KIND PATRONAGE

cAn~ 'Place

cAn~ Time

CALL

56

~

FOR TAXI SERVICE

~
~

~

ij ·

Fearing Transfer Line
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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See 'The

cAxell Electric Co.

The quality of mercy is strained
It droppeth as a hurricane from supervisors,
Upon the student teachers beneath.

for

Electrical eA.ppliances
14 5£h Ave. So.

St Cloud, cMinn.

St. Cloud, eMinn.

FARM LOANS
Interest cpaid on Time CDeposits
YOUR 'BUSINESS cA.PPRECIATED

For Fine Shoe 'Repairing,
Call on

The Shoe Hospital
20 Sixth cAve. So.

Telephone 1751-J

We call for and deliver
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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IT is within the prospect of our belief that it

is possible to found and maintain a successful business on the standards set forth
in the ideals of the American public.

"That a producing' · organization of skilled workmen,
their skill enhanced by every a id in effective machinery
and equipment may produce an article or series of articles
filling some public requirements; that a sales organization
offering such product may be versed in the probable requirements of the individual , components of the public,
that such sales person be in position to meet in counsel
with his prospect, being fitted for this purpose always with
superior knowledge of his article and it's possibilities;
That an execu tive organization of trained people may so
effect a balance between production and sales that neither
may at any time be at variance with the other, keeping
each force apprised of the activities of the other and with
each one's requirements. That the whole mag be founded
on principles of honesty and earnest effort, human intelli(lence, adequate working capital and guided by ceasless
energl), conscience and proper truthful publicitl)."

THE FRITZ-CROSS COMPANY
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

BANK AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

128
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St. Cloud. cMinnesota

~

cA Complete Line of Choice Toilet Articles
cA e,ency> for

Whitman's and Huyler's Candies

Proffering the finest gems of the Motion Picture Art
in the finest setting
TRA

Exclusive
Franchise for

E

***

MARK

~~~~~

Analagous
to "Sterling"

Here patrons may enjoy a degree of comfort
and safety unapproached

Fridays' Millinery Shop
At mid- ter m the professor's fancy
Al ways t urn s to exams and flu nks.

_//!ways $omething New

25 Fifth cAvenue Soutn

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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Idea Service

THE scores of prominent advertisers who regularly use
Buckbee Mears engraving and art service, have learned to
expect more than mere printing plates.

THEY expect ideas, not just illustrations and halftones.
And they have been getting them for a good many years.
That's one of the big reasons why big advertisers, in
ordering illustrations and plates, specify Buckbee Mears.
Their service is creative.

CJ3uckbee cMears Company:>
Engravers and CDesigners of

Catalogs, CJ3roklets, Folders, Colored cposters
CDirect Advertising Literature

St. cpaul,

::

c.Minnesota

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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est Taxi 's in the city

~

HAP'S TAXI SERVICE
DAY AND NIGHT

Located in the New Mueller Garage

Ansco Cameras

CRexall CRemedies

The cMolitor- CDrug Co.
702 St. Germain St.

cprescription CDruggists

Fashionable Stationer~

cpopular- Toiletries

To Students and Faculty:
Mr. Brown.-Do you think you could
throw Frank Gotch if he'd let you?
Mr. Lynch.-(Hesitatingly)
think I could now.

Yes.

I

Note: Mr. Gotch has been dead four years.

We take this means of extending to you our most sincere appreciation for the splendid support
you have given us the past years.
We hope to serve you still better
in the future.

cMiner Theatre Company

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZED US.
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It has been the bank of the instructor and student
for more than a quarter century.

'lhe House of Hayward for Three Generations

(iratt~ Q12nfral ~1tf2l
St. Cloud, tcMinn.
cAlso operatine,

Q[lt2 JJTittttthtitt
CDaint~ CR.efreshments

CJ3anquets

®rill
Sunda~ CDinners

Second Floor Breen Hotel
Room 205

Phone 506

MRS. NELLIE SIMON

Everything done for Milady that modern
appliances and skill can do.

~
~

)

.
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For Daintiness
Net holding your coiffure
W ITHsoftlya Jean
trim, you will receive the highest honors, cum laude, for daintiness.

Single and Double
Mesh Cap or
Fringe
All Colors

Jean Nets are extra-large-cl everly shaped
-invisible-long-wearing-and g uaranteed!
No better nets are obtainable, yet Double
or Single Mesh-they are only l Oc!
Make a habit of buying Jean Nets by th e
dozen for convenience sake!
For Sale Exclusively at

S.S. KRESGE COMPANY
5c and 10c Stores

f"

,_~

CDAHLE'S
TAILOR
SHOP

':<

'· W e Suit the Most Fastidious."

. ..,..,
°'

'"'

~~

Our- Specialt~

9.

9-

crhe Flapper-

Suit

• , r
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C.H.BARDEN

St. Cloud's Biggest Shoe Man
We carry at all times a complete line of dancing
and athletic foot wear. We are agents for the
arch preserver shoe both in women's and men's,
and make a specialty of fitting weak and fallen
arches.

We also carry a complete line of foot
appliances for weak and tired feet.

ST. CLOUD SHOE CO.

~

~7~,
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